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1. OUR SCHOOL 
 

1.1  School Vision & Mission 
 

The Church of Christ in China has the following vision, mission and core values: 

 
Vision Statement 

 Together we nurture the lives of our students.  

 Hand in hand we witness the love of God. 

(並肩培育豐盛生命，攜手見證基督大愛) 

 

Mission Statement 

Motivated by the Love of Christ and convinced of the value of man, we strive to provide 

quality education to our students, to elicit their potential and to share with them the holistic views of 

the gospel. We also pledge to educate our students to be good citizen so that they can make 

contribution to our society and our country. 

 

Core Competence 

 Evangelism and Service, Loving and Caring (傳道服務、愛心關懷). 

 Whole-person education for all (有教無類、全人教育). 

 Positive, Progressive and commitment (積極進取、勇於承擔). 

 

 

1.2 Directions of Premier Wen Jiabao  
 

Core Directions laid down in Premier Wen’s reply letter dated 29 July 20071.  

1. Strong and Healthy (壯健) 

2. Wide Exposure and Eager to learn (博學) 

3. Keep striving for excellence (進步) 

4. Enjoy learning (愉快) 

 

Core Directions of Premier Wen’s Calligraphy Scroll:  

杜鵑再拜憂天淚，精衛無窮填海心 

1. Commitment to Hong Kong and the nation (熱愛並建設香港和祖國) 

2. Perseverance (堅毅) 
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1.3  Principal’s Pledge – Vision and Mission 
 

Our society is constantly changing. A school into the 21st century must face changes in 

political, economic, social, demographic and cultural aspects of the society, information technology 

development, globalization, knowledge-based society and post-modernity. Schools need to have 

good management to face these changes and to ensure the adaptation of the students to such 

environment.  

My visions are:  

(1) School should have quality management and a team of highly professional staff working with 

all stakeholders to provide a quality environment for student development.  

(2) All students should:  

•  Enjoy learning, be effective in communication (bi-literate & tri-lingual), be creative, and 

have sense of commitment (樂善勇敢);  

•  Have all-round development (excellence in all areas covering ethics, intellect, physique, 

social skills, aesthetics and spirituality) (全人發展);  

•  Be capable of life-long learning (終身學習);  

•  Make contributions to the society, our country and the World. [sense of responsibility for 

our country and sense of responsibility for the World — (面向中國，懷抱天下); 

•  Be developed as leaders.  

In summary, my vision is to attain good quality in 10 aspects under two domains of school 

management and student development. My mission is to accomplish these visions:  

 

School Management  Student Development  

1. Quality management 

2. Quality staff 

3. Quality partnership with stakeholders 

4. Quality environment 

5. Quality all-round education 

6. Quality life-long learners 

7. Quality citizens 

8. Quality national citizens 

9. Quality international citizens 

10. Quality leaders 

The English Slogan of the Vision is : Aiming at 10 Q' 
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Principal’s Core Directions: 

 Leadership building(培育精英) 

 Excellence in academic studies and conduct(品學齊升) 

 Developing students’ potential to the full(發展潛能) 

 Commitment to the society(回饋社群) 

 Keep striving for excellence (追求卓越)  

 Whole person development(邁向完人) 

 Commitment to the nation(心繫祖國) 

 International exposure(面向世界) 

 Commitment to the world(懷抱天下) 

 Loyalty to God and serving God(終身侍主) 

 

1.4  School Profile  
 

The Church of Christ in China Kwei Wah Shan College was established in 1977 and run by the 

Hong Kong Council of the Church of Christ in China (HKCCC). Previously, the college was a 

private non-profit-making secondary school participating in the government’s bought-place scheme 

and obtaining per capita grant.  Following the government’s enforcement of the nine-year free and 

compulsory education in 1978, we were invited to change over to a fully government subsidized 

school in three stages over a period of three years, starting from 1979. The school has been 

providing all-round education for her students in the past 32 years.  

 

1.5  School Campus and Facilities 
 

The school is situated at the junction of Cloud View Road and Braemar Hill Road in the mid-level 

area of North Point on the Hong Kong Island. It covers an area of 5,300 square metres. The school 

complex consists of a five-storey building with 24 standard classrooms, 4 laboratories (including 

the Physics, Chemistry, Biology and Integrated Science laboratories), and 10 special rooms, namely, 

Multi-media Learning Centre (MMLC), Library, Dancing Room , Visual Arts Room, Home 

Economics Room, Music Room, Design & Technology Room , Multi-purpose Room and 2 

Computer Rooms. There are also an assemble hall and a canteen with a seating capacity of 900 and 

300 respectively. All the facilities are air-conditioned and meet the specifications laid down by the 

Education and Manpower Bureau. In the campus, there are also two basketball courts, one 

volleyball court and a covered playground and reading corners at every lobby. The school also 

provides each student with a locker. 
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2.  MANAGEMENT AND ORGANIZATION 
 

2.1  Composition of School Management Committee (SMC)  

 

  01/02 02/03 03/04 04/05 05/06 06/07 07/08 08/09

Total no. of members in SMC 11 11 11 11 11 11 14 15

No. of school sponsoring body members 5 5 5 5 5 5 8 8

Principal as a member of the SMC 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

No. of teachers 3 3 3 3 3 3 2 2

No. of parents 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 2

No. of alumni  1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

No. of independent member(s) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1

 

2.2  Staff’s Perception of School Management (KPM 1) 

 08/09 

School Management 3.80 

 

2.3  Staff's Perception of Professional Leadership (KPM 2) 

 03/04 04/05 05/06 06/07 07/08 

Competence & attitude of principal  3.44 3.45 4.37 3.91 3.84 

Competence & attitude of vice-principal 3.09 2.95 2.77 3.11 3.30 

Competence & attitude of middle managers 3.92 3.98 3.86 3.89 3.93 

 

 08/09

Principal in aspects of Leadership & Monitoring and Collaboration and Support 3.80 

Vice-principal in aspects of Leadership & Monitoring and Collaboration and Support 3.10 

Middle managers in aspects of Leadership & Monitoring and Collaboration and Support 3.80 

 

2.4  Teachers’ Continuous Professional Development (CPD) (including KPM 3) 

  02/03 03/04 04/05 05/06 06/07 07/08 08/09

Average no. of CPD hours undertaken by 

teachers  

7.5 45.5 90.2 145.8 115.5 120.2 154.5

No. of CPD hours undertaken by principal 195 143 128 320 381 380.5 268

Staff Perception on Teachers’

Professional development (KPM 03) 
--- 3.04 3.40 3.61 3.70 3.70 3.70
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2.5  Teacher Qualification and Experience  

 

2.5.1 Highest academic qualifications attained by teachers (Percentage) 

  01/02 02/03 03/04 04/05 05/06 06/07 07/08 08/09

Percentage of teachers with 

master or above qualification 

15.04 14.04 17.54 21.15 20.41 23.40 26.09 25.53

Percentage of teachers with 

degree qualification 

56.14 56.14 56.14 71.15 73.47 70.21 67.39 72.34

Percentage no. of teachers with 

tertiary non-degree 

qualification 

29.31 29.82 26.32 7.69 6.12 6.38 6.52 2.13 

 

2.5.2  Professionally-trained teachers (Percentage)  

  01/02 02/03 03/04 04/05 05/06 06/07 07/08 08/09

Percentage of professionally-trained teachers* 96.55 98.25 98.25 98.08 97.96 100 95.65 91.49

 

2.5.3 Subject-trained teachers in the core-three subjects (Percentage) 

 

  01/02 02/03 03/04 04/05 05/06 06/07 07/08 08/09

No. of subject-trained* Chinese 

Language teachers (Percentage) 
50.00 56.25 56.25 57.14 69.23 76.92 76.92 90.9

No. of subject-trained* English 

Language teachers (Percentage) 
57.14 57.14 64.29 61.54 53.33 71.43 90.91 100 

No. of subject-trained* Mathematics 

teachers (Percentage) 
38.46 46.15 42.86 50.00 63.64 72.73 55.56 75.0

 

2.5.4  Teaching experience (Percentage) 

 

  01/02 02/03 03/04 04/05 05/06 06/07 07/08 08/09

No. of teachers with 0 to 2 years 

of experience (Percentage) 

1.7 3.51 8.77 5.88 4.08 2.13 6.52 14.89

No. of teachers with 3 to 5 years 

of experience (Percentage) 

5.20 3.51 1.75 3.92 6.12 6.38 6.52 4.26 

No. of teachers with 6 to 10 years 

of experience (Percentage) 

39.70 40.35 36.84 17.65 8.16 8.51 6.52 10.64

No. of teachers with over 10 

years of experience (Percentage) 
53.4 52.63 52.64 72.55 81.64 82.98 80.44 70.21
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2.5.5 Teachers meeting LPR (Percentage) 

  02/03 03/04 04/05 05/06 06/07 07/08 08/09

No. of English teachers meeting LPR (%) 21.43 35.71 38.46 33.33 92.86 100.00 100.00

No. of Putonghua teachers meeting LPR (%) 33.33 66.67 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00

 

2.6  School Expenditure on Learning and Student Support  

 

S1-S7 (Per Student) 01/02 02/03 03/04 04/05 05/06 06/07 07/08 08/09

Budgeted total expenditure of 

all subjects, as well as 

library resources per student 

$334.3 $341.9 $313.4 $340.2 $110.5 $357.9 $466.5 $476.6 

Actual total expenditure of all 

subjects, as well as library 

resources per student 

$274.5 $239.6 $194.9 $226.6 $331.4 $398.7 $699.9 $520.3 

Budgeted total expenditure on 

student support per student 

$865.5 $655.7 $873.9 $975.9 $311.9 $734.8 $1,053.5 $1,522.1

Actual total expenditure on 

student support  per student 

$815.4 $607.9 $865.5 $830.1 $1,247.5 $1,095.4 $1,112.1 $1532.7
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3. OUR LEARNING AND TEACHING 
 

3.1  Number of active school days (including KPM 4) 

 

3.1.1 The no. of days in a school year with regular classes for 

Level   01/02 02/03 03/04 04/05 05/06 06/07 07/08 08/09**

S1 144 147 150 154 151 154 156 185 

S2 144 147 150 154 151 154 156 185 

S3 144 147 150 154 151 154 159 185 

 

3.1.2 Exclusive of 3.1.1, the no. of days in a school year with learning activities organized for the 

whole school or whole-class level of students for 

Level   01/02 02/03 03/04 04/05 05/06 06/07 07/08 08/09

S1 --- --- 9 10 17 22 26 23 

S2 --- --- 9 10 14 16 20 23 

S3 --- --- 10 10 15 17 20 23 

*  The following guiding principles apply: a. learning is available and appropriate to students’ ability levels; b. the learning targets 

of KLA curriculum guides are used to design the activities; c. all students are involved and entitled to learning opportunities in one 

way or the other through participating in events, organizing, helping or supporting, and are not just spectators; and d. the activities 

are organized with educational purposes and on structured learning. 

** From 08/09 onwards, the days counted include the days with learning activities. 

 

3.2  Lesson time for the 8 Key Learning Areas (KLAs) (KPM 5) 

 

S1-S3: Percentage of lesson time allocated to KLAs as per school timetable 

Key Learning Area 01/02 02/03 03/04 04/05 05/06 06/07 07/08 08/09

Chinese Language Education 16.10 16.10 16.10 17.26 16.92 17.50 18.25 20.88

English Language Education 17.90 17.90 17.90 17.86 17.69 19.20 21.50 21.67

Mathematics Education 14.30 14.30 14.30 14.29 14.12 14.10 15.00 16.67

Personal, Social & Humanities Ed. 26.20 26.20 26.20 22.62 22.22 15.00 13.50 12.50

Science Education 11.30 11.30 11.30 10.71 10.55 11.70 8.25 5.00

Technology Education 5.40 5.40 5.40 7.14 6.98 11.70 10.00 11.67

Arts Education 5.40 5.40 5.40 6.54 5.20 5.80 8.50 6.67

Physical Education 3.60 3.60 3.60 3.57 6.32 5.00 5.00 5.00
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3.3  Teachers’ Perception of Curriculum and Assessment (KPM 6) 

 

 03/04 04/05 05/06 06/07 07/08 08/09

Curriculum planning & organisation (Teachers) 3.53 3.68 3.96 3.90 3.91 --- 

Curriculum management (Teachers) 3.52 3.57 3.72 3.74 3.81 --- 

Performance assessment (Teachers) 3.74 3.80 3.90 3.90 3.87 --- 

Curriculum and Assessment (Teachers) --- --- --- --- --- 3.90 

 

3.4  Stakeholders’ Perception of Teaching (KPM 7) 

 

 03/04 04/05 05/06 06/07 07/08 08/09

Teaching strategies & skills (Teachers) 4.14 4.18 4.15 4.17 4.22 --- 

Teachers' knowledge & attitude (Teachers) 4.28 4.34 4.36 4.22 4.36 --- 

Teaching (Teachers) --- --- --- --- --- 4.00 

Teaching strategies & skills (Students) 3.19 3.00 3.27 3.29 3.25 --- 

Teachers' knowledge & attitude (Students) 3.57 3.36 3.67 3.61 3.52 --- 

Teaching (Students) --- --- --- --- --- 3.60 

 

3.5  Stakeholders’ Perception of Student Learning (KPM 8) 

 

 03/04 04/05 05/06 06/07 07/08 08/09*

Student learning (Teachers) 2.97 2.98 3.11 3.28 3.16 3.30 

Student learning (Students) 3.14 2.92 3.08 3.20 3.26 3.50 

Student learning (Parents) 3.05 3.16 3.22 3.17 3.22 3.70 

* new questionnaire set in 2008/09  

 

3.6  Students' Reading Habit 

 

3.6.1 Students' frequency of borrowing reading materials from the school library 

S1-S3 Percentage of students 03/04 04/05 05/06 06/07 07/08 08/09 

 Once a week or more frequently 25.18 29.03 33.02 23.77 36.39 32.11 

 Once every two weeks 24.69 21.70 24.21 20.99 22.78 24.50 

 Once a month 26.41 26.76 17.92 21.60 19.94 21.52 

 Less than once per month 19.80 18.16 19.50 32.72 18.35 19.20 

 Never 0.04 4.35 5.35 0.93 2.53 2.64 
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3.6.1 Students' frequency of borrowing reading materials from the school library 

S4-S7 Percentage of students 03/04 04/05 05/06 06/07 07/08 08/09 

 Once a week or more frequently 7.24 12.30 10.98 6.49 11.60 10.61 

 Once every two weeks 14.47 26.88 24.82 15.21 25.06 24.76 

 Once a month 32.89 31.66 28.64 25.28 28.54 29.48 

 Less than once per month 34.30 28.25 31.98 35.12 27.84 28.06 

 Never 10.96 0.91 3.58 17.90 6.96 7.07 

 

3.6.2 Average no. of reading materials borrowed from the school library by students in a school year 

Key Stage 03/04 04/05 05/06 06/07 07/08 08/09 

S1-S3 (Average) 30.2 36.9 35.2 24.5 39.5 32.6 

S4-S7 (Average) 13.4 19.7 18.5 10.9 13.0 10.9 

S1-S7 (Average) 21.3 27.9 25.8 18.0 24.1 20.6 

 

3.6.3 Teachers’, parents’ and students’ views on Student Reading Habits 

 03/04 04/05 05/06 06/07 07/08 08/09* 

Teachers 3.22 3.08 3.22 3.44 3.36 3.3 

Parents 3.00 3.26 3.32 3.31 3.30 3.6 

Students 3.17 3.02 3.22 3.22 3.32 3.6 

* figures based on one question set in new questionnaires 2008/09 

 

3.7  Provision of Co-curricular Activities 

3.7.1  No. of ECA clubs/interest groups in the following 5 categories 

Category 03/04 04/05 05/06 06/07 07/08 08/09 

Academic 9 9 10 10 9 9 

Sports 5 6 6 8 8 10 

Art 5 5 6 6 6 7 

Interest 5 4 5 5 7 5 

Social services 9 9 7 6 5 5 

 

3.7.2 Total number of learning activities* organised by KLA subjects to extend, enable and enrich 

students' learning 

 04/05 05/06 06/07 07/08 08/09 

S1-S3 34 41 43 56 69 

S4-S7 34 39 42 50 65 
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4. SCHOOL ETHOS AND STUDENT SUPPORT 

4.1  Stakeholders’ Perception of Support for Student Development (KPM 9) 

 08/09

Support for Student Development (Teachers) 3.9 

Support for Student Development (Students) 3.6 

Support for Student Development (Parents) 4.0 

4.2  Stakeholders’ Perception of School Climate (KPM 10) 

 03/04 04/05 05/06 06/07 07/08 08/09 

School Climate (Teachers) 3.61 3.62 4.02 3.77 3.71 3.90 

School Climate (Students) 3.44 3.14 3.41 3.51 3.49 3.60 

School Climate (Parents) 3.19 3.71 3.67 3.67 3.86 4.20 

* The figures used for 03/04 up till 2007/08 are based on stakeholders’ views on school culture 

4.3  Destination of Graduates (KPM 11) 

4.3.1  No. of S5 graduate students in the following destination categories  (Percentage) 

 01/02 02/03 03/04 04/05 05/06 06/07 07/08 08/09

S6 course 20.90 15.94 14.46 12.58 25.34 23.03 20.39 26.6

S5 course 14.18 30.43 3.61 7.95 13.01 8.55 13.82 8.6

Local full-time post-secondary 

/ vocational training course  

8.21 3.62 4.22 50.99 39.73 38.16 29.95 38.8

Overseas studies / mainland 0.00 0.72 0.00 4.64 3.42 3.29 2.63 4.4

Full-time employment  0.75 1.45 0.00 18.54 13.70 14.47 23.68 10.8

Others  0.75 5.07 0.00 4.64 3.42 3.95 4.61 7.2

Unknown 64.93 47.10 78.31 0.66 0.68 1.97 2.63 3.6

4.3.2  No. of S7 graduate students in the following destination categories (Percentage) 

  01/02 02/03 03/04 04/05 05/06 06/07 07/08 08/09

Local universities course 11.54 5.17 23.21 10.17 3.23 10.81 18.92 9.1

S7 course 3.85 12.07 0.00 3.39 17.74 5.41 14.86 22.7

Local full-time post-secondary 

/vocational training course 

15.38 20.69 8.93 52.54 53.23 60.81 36.49 48.5

Overseas studies 1.92 3.45 0.00 3.39 6.45 9.46 5.41 6.1

Full-time employment  0.00 0.00 0.00 22.03 14.52 6.76 17.57 10.6

Others  3.85 5.17 0.00 6.78 1.61 0.00 4.05 1.5

Unknown 69.23 56.90 67.86 1.69 1.61 0.00 0 1.5
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4.4  Parents' Views on Home-school Partnership (KPM 12) 

 03/04 04/05 05/06 06/07 07/08 08/09 

Home-school partnership 3.18 3.55 3.6 3.53 3.61 3.90 

 

4.5  Students' attitudes to school (KPM 13) 

Mean score of students' attitudes to school (based on date of the survey) 

Sub-scale 05/06 06/07 07/08 08/09 

General satisfaction 2.37 2.37 2.39 2.50 

Negative affect 2.10 2.01 2.00 2.03 

Teacher-student relationships 2.66 2.74 2.74 3.04 

Social integration 2.81 2.78 2.80 2.97 

Achievement 2.42 2.36 2.37 2.52 

Opportunity 2.62 2.70 2.72 2.76 

Adventure 2.49 2.41 2.42 2.62 
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5. PERFORMANCE OF STUDENTS 
 

 

5.1  Pre-Secondary 1 Hong Kong Attainment Test (KPM 14)  

S1 Test (Average raw score) 01/02 02/03 03/04 04/05 05/06 06/07 07/08 08/09

Chinese 48.10 43.30 37.10 43.20 53.06 52.12 45.18 45.30

English 34.80 30.30 31.40 32.20 41.63 40.32 27.12 28.30

Mathematics 39.40 33.90 36.10 40.90 30.12 29.49 38.53 40.70

 

 

5.2 Secondary 3 Territory-wide System Assessment (KPM 15)  

S3 Test (Passing %) 05/06 06/07 07/08 08/09

Chinese 39 52 51 50 

English 30 48 27 31 

Mathematics 45 56 50 50. 

 

 

5.3  Public Examination Results (KPM 16) 

5.3.1  HKCEE 01/02 02/03 03/04 04/05 05/06 06/07 07/08 08/09

Percentage of students in the school 

awarded 14 points or more in the best 6 

subjects 

5.20 5.60 8.10 3.50 5.10 6.60 3.10 8.70

 

5.3.2 HKALE 01/02 02/03 03/04 04/05 05/06 06/07 07/08 08/09

Percentage of students in the school 

awarded the minimum entrance 

requirements for local degree courses 

37.50 28.80 30.40 13.60 14.80 19.60 15.00 21.00
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5.4  Student Participation in Territory-wide Inter-school Events (KPM 18) 

 

Total no. of students participated in any of the following inter-school events (entire school year) 

Hong Kong Schools Music Festival, Hong Kong Schools Speech Festival, Hong Kong School Drama Festival, School Dance 

Festival, Inter-school/inter-port sports events organised by the HK Schools Sports Federation/Hong Kong Sports Association for 

the Mentally Handicapped 

 03/04 04/05 05/06 06/07 07/08 08/09

S1-S3 103 100 234 236 284 172 

S4-S7 90 93 81 106 108 219 

 

Percentages of Students participating in inter-school events  

 03/04 04/05 05/06 06/07 07/08 08/09

S1-S3 24.64 24.63 68.62 64.84 86.59 58.3 

S4-S7 19.11 20.85 18.49 23.04 23.68 49.7 

 

 

5.5  Student Participation in Uniform/Social and Voluntary Services Groups (KPM 19) 

 

Total no. of students participated in any of the uniform/socal and voluntary services groups (entire 

school year) HK Girl Guides Association, The Girl's Brigade HK, HK Red Cross, Scout Association of HK, HK Air Cadet Corps, 

Civil Aid Service Cadet Corps, HK Adventure Brigade, HK Sea Cadet Corps, St. John Ambulance Brigade, The Boy's Brigade HK, 

HK Road Safety Association, The Community Youth Club, Junior Police Call 

 03/04 04/05 05/06 06/07 07/08 08/09

S1-S3 52 62 40 279 309 268 

S4-S7 12 59 19 201 174 209 

 

Percentage of Students participating in uniform/socal and voluntary services groups 

 03/04 04/05 05/06 06/07 07/08 08/09

S1-S3 12.44 15.27 11.73 76.65 94.21 90.9 

S4-S7 2.55 13.23 4.34 43.70 38.16 47.4 
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5.6  Students' Attendance (KPM 20) 

 

Level   01/02 02/03 03/04 04/05 05/06 06/07 07/08 08/09

S1 98.80 98.20 98.30 93.00 94.50 98.63 98.25 98.43

S2 97.20 98.10 97.50 91.00 94.70 92.76 95.51 95.83

S3 97.50 96.10 97.30 93.00 95.10 91.79 95.51 96.25

S4 96.80 96.10 96.10 95.00 94.10 91.50 93.54 94.75

S5 97.10 97.40 96.20 95.00 96.40 94.72 93.33 94.73

S6 96.90 98.10 97.70 97.00 98.00 95.56 94.17 97.78

S7 94.10 94.90 96.40 95.00 97.40 95.80 92.69 94.74

 

 

5.7  Students’ physical development  (KPM21) 

 

5.7.1 Students’ physical development (based on date of the physical tests) 

Average of total score of the 4 physical fitness items (Bent-knee Sit-ups, Sit-and-reach, Endurance Run/Walk, 

Push-ups (for male) or Bent-knee Push-ups(for female)) for the following groups of students in the school by gender 

 

  03/04 04/05 05/06 06/07 07/08 08/09 

14-year-old S3 students Boys 3.10 3.50 3.80 3.75 3.72 3.75 

 Girls 2.30 2.57 2.42 2.54 2.61 2.80 

15-year-old S3 students Boys 3.30 2.90 3.50 3.60 3.62 3.70 

 Girls 3.71 2.22 2.38 2.33 2.34 2.80 

 

5.7.2 The percentages of the following groups of students in the school within the acceptable weight 

range by gender 

(i) The acceptable weight range is from 80% to 120% of the median Weight-For-Height based on figures of a territory-wide survey 

conducted by the Department of Paediatrics, the Chinese University of Hong Kong. The median Weight-For-Height for boys and 

girls can be found at 

(ii) Obesity is defined as weight > median Weight-For-Height x 120%; Wasting is defined as weight < median Weight-For-Height x 

80% 

(iii) In the case where body height is greater than 175 cm and 165 cm for boys and girls respectively, the Body Mass Index (weight 

in kg / square of height in metre) is adopted. For both boys and girls, the acceptable BMI range is taken as 18 kg/m2 to 23 kg/m2 

 

2008/09 S1 S2 S3 S4 S5 S6 S7 

Boys 90.0 90.0 88.0 87.0 93.0 81.0 80.0 

Girls 88.0 92.0 87.0 85.0 82.0 80.0 80.0 
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5.8  Inter-school Activities and Awards Won in the Past 6 Years 

 

5.8.1  Awards in the Past 6 Years (Events) 

Year 2003-2004 2004-2005 2005-2006 2006-2007 2007-2008 2008-2009 

Championship 0 3 21 86 82 107 

First Runner-up 3 3 12 116 102 160 

Second Runner-up 5 2 20 165 129 136 

Outstanding Award 59 68 339 186 186 179 

Others 2 7 35 52 420 64 

Total 69 83 427 605 919 646 

 

(Accumulated) 

Year 2003-2004 2004-2005 2005-2006 2006-2007 2007-2008 2008-2009 

Championship 0 3 21 86 82 107 

First Runner-up & Above 3 6 33 202 184 267 

Second Runner-up & Above 8 8 53 367 313 403 

Outstanding Award & Above 67 76 392 553 499 582 

Total 69 83 427 605 919 646 
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5.8.2 Awards in the Past 6 Years (No. of Students) 

 

Awards in the Past 6 Years (No. of Students) 

Year 2003-2004 2004-2005 2005-2006 2006-2007 2007-2008 2008-2009 

Championship 0 23 177 272 128 203 

First Runner-up 3 3 55 194 142 233 

Second Runner-up 5 2 64 228 214 244 

Outstanding Award 68 78 359 227 350 256 

Others 2 16 335 100 547 134 

Total 78 122 990 1021 1381 1070 

 

(Accumulated) 

Year 2003-2004 2004-2005 2005-2006 2006-2007 2007-2008 2008-2009  

Championship 0 23 177 272 128 203 

First Runner-up & Above 3 26 232 466 270 436 

Second Runner-up & Above 8 28 296 694 484 680 

Outstanding Award & Above 76 106 655 921 834 936 

Total 78 122 990 1021 1381 1070 
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5.8.3 Awards in 2008-2009 (Events) 

 

Awards in 2008-2009 

Type Arts Interest Language Music Sports 

Championship 0 1 4 0 102 

First Runner-up 0 1 7 0 152 

Second Runner-up 0 0 3 0 133 

Outstanding Award 4 1 169 2 3 

Others 5 32 15 0 12 

Total 9 35 198 2 402 

      

(Accumulated) 

Type Arts Interest Language Music Sports 

Championship 0 1 4 0 102 

First Runner-up & Above 0 2 11 0 254 

Second Runner-up & Above 0 2 14 0 387 

Outstanding Award & Above 4 3 183 2 390 

Total 9 35 198 2 402 

 

5.8.4  Awards in 2008-2009 (Number of Students) 

 

Awards in 2008-2009 

Type Arts Interest Language Music Sports 

Championship 0 3 45 0 155 

First Runner-up 0 0 81 0 152 

Second Runner-up 0 8 46 0 190 

Outstanding Award 4 6 240 2 4 

Others 5 39 26 0 64 

Total 9 56 438 2 565 

      

(Accumulated) 

Type Arts Interest Language Music Sports 

Championship 0 3 45 0 155 

First Runner-up & Above 0 3 126 0 307 

Second Runner-up & Above 0 11 172 0 497 

Outstanding Award & Above 4 17 412 2 501 

Total 9 56 438 2 565 
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6.  ACHIEVEMENTS AND REFLECTIONS 
 

GOD is full of LOVE and has been GUIDING our school and all stakeholders including the 

sponsoring body, affiliated churches, supervisor, school managers, parents, alumni, social workers, 

teaching and non-teaching staff to WORK HARD for our STUDENTS’ DEVELOPMENT. It is 

God’s grace and blessings that make things happen positively and effectively. 

 

One major concern is set in the School Development Plan 2007-2010. This key concern is: 

Enhancing the Effectiveness of Remedial and Enhancement Program (根基紥穩 ，學術直攀高

峰). This concern is the major school focus in the Annual School Plan of the two academic years 

2007-08 and 2008-09 . 

 

Other 11 concerns set under the following 3 domains are as follows: 

 Domain 1: Management and Organization --- (a) school-based management issues, (b) staff 

development, (c) self-evaluation and (d) school facilities 

 Domain 2: Learning and Teaching --- (a) New Senior Secondary curriculum, (b) 4 key tasks of 

curriculum reforms, (c) assessment for learning, (d) life-wide learning and (e) English medium 

teaching 

 Domain 3: School Ethos and Student Support Measures --- (a) a loving and caring school; and 

(b) uplifting students’ self-identity and strong sense of belonging to the school. 

 

In the academic year 2008-09, the school continues to put much effort in providing ALL-ROUND 

EDUCATION for students’ whole-person development and life-long learning skills. Therefore, 

efforts can be seen in improving the school learning environment (facilities, curriculum, 

life-wide learning, a loving and caring school ethos, home-school co-operation, and religious 

atmosphere), upkeeping the quality of staff (in teaching and learning; and student development 

through staff development), enhancing the life attitudes of students and developing students’ 

potential to the full so as to realize the vision of the Hong Kong Council of the Church of Christ in 

China --- Together we nurture the lives of our students; Hand in hand we witness the love of God.  

 

Through the concerted efforts of teachers, parents, alumni, affiliated churches, school managers, 

supervisor and sponsoring body, it was noticed that there have been continuous improvements in 

students’ conduct, academic results and extra-curricular performance in this year. Students are 

well cultivated to have an attitude of striving for excellence and surpassing Band 1 quality.  

 

The following section will list out the achievements and reflections regarding the key major concern 

and other 11 concerns of the School Development Plan and Annual Plan. The outline is as follows: 
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6.1  Major Concern 1: Enhancing the Effectiveness of Remedial and Enhancement Program.  

             (根基紥穩 ，學術直攀高峰) 

6.1.1  Achievements 

6.1.2  Reflections  

 

6.2  Other Concerns 

6.2.1  Domain 1: Management and Organization 

6.2.1.1   School-based Management Issues  

6.2.1.2   Staff Development 

6.2.1.3   School Self-evaluation 

6.2.1.4  School Facilities  

 

6.2.2  Domain 2: Learning and Teaching 

6.2.2.1   New Senior Secondary Curriculum 

6.2.2.2   4 Key tasks of curriculum reforms  

    6.2.2.3   Assessment for learning 

6.2.2.4   Life-wide learning  

6.2.2.5 English Medium Teaching 

 

6.2.3  Domain 3: School Ethos and Student Support  

6.2.3.1  A Loving and Caring school 

6.2.3.2  Enhancement Measures for School Ethos  

6.2.3.3  Achievements  
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6.1  Major Concern 1: Enhancing the Effectiveness of Remedial and Enhancement Program.  

(根基紥穩 ，學術直攀高峰) 

6.1.1  Achievements 

1. Active Measures 

Teachers took active measures to help upkeep the quality of learning and teaching. The major 

measures are as follows:  

 All subject departments have been very dedicated to provide more extra lessons (3625 

hrs. in 2008-09, 2362 hrs. in 2007-08, 1262 hrs. in 2006-07, 722 hrs. in 2005-06) 

especially for F.5 & F.7 --- after school, Saturdays, Sundays and long holidays. Regular 

assessments (tests and examinations) were arranged to give regular feedback for better 

learning.  

 Three study rooms (2/F) were arranged and opened until 9:00 p.m. from Monday to 

Friday for students’ self-study. These rooms were also available on Saturdays and 

Sundays. 

 Other support measures were taken to help students of other forms. They are as follows:  

 Active remedial and enhancement measures for dealing with students of diverse 

learning needs ----- (i) Using the benchmark requirements for Chinese, English and 

Maths as standards to design tests to identify students’ learning needs, (ii) arranging 

the remedial and enhancement courses and co-curricular activities after school, on 

Saturdays and during long holidays for junior form students.  

 Tailor-made teaching materials for Chinese, English and Maths were evaluated 

and modified to suit the needs of lower form students.  

 Courses on study skills were organized for students. 

 Multiple intelligence camps were organized for S.1-4 students for goal-setting and 

training their generic skills and build up their confidence. 

 Data Analysis on students’ academic performance was often used for evaluating 

students’ performance and designing appropriate remedial and enhancement programs for 

students at junior and senior levels. 

 More monitoring roles were taken by the Principal and Senior middle management (like 

Prefect-of-Studies, Vice-principal and Discipline Master) in guiding panel’s meetings 

and operations. 

 All these helped to enhance students’ progress in their learning process. 
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2.  HKCEE Results 

The HKCEE results showed great improvement in 2005-06. 12 out of 15 subjects showed 

improvement in their performance and the percentages of first-timer students with 5E or above 

and 6E or above increased by over 100% in 2006. In 2007-08, most subjects maintained the 

performance achieved in 2005-06 and 2006-07 with the following major achievements:  

 the passing percentages of Principles of Accounts and Commerce were high above 

Hong Kong standard.  

 the number of first-timer students with A to D Grades was the second highest in the past 

5 years.  

 the percentage of first-timer students with 5 E or above was the third best record in the 

past 10 years.  

 the percentage of first-timer students with 6 E or above was the third best record in the 

past 10 years.  

In this academic year 2008-09, our HKCEE results showed an outstanding improvement.  

 All 16 subjects showed good progress in performance: 14 out of 16 subjects showed 

improvement in their passing percentages , 2 other subjects (though with a lower rate 

than last year) with high passing percentages of 94.1% (Putonghua) and 72.7% (Visual 

Arts).  

 7 subjects with passing percentages (first-timers) higher than Hong Kong averages 

(Economics : 83.8%, Commerce: 89.3%, Principles of Accounts: 89.3%, Chinese History: 

100%, History 80%, Geography: 78.9%, Putonghua: 94.1%). 

 4 subjects with A-C percentages (first-timers) higher than Hong Kong averages 

(Chinese History: 22.2%, Commerce: 35.7%, History: 60%, Putonghua: 35.3%). 

 the number of first-timer students with A Grade, A-B Grades, A-C Grades, A-D Grades 

and A-E Grades were the highest in the records of first-timers at least in the past 15 

years.  

 the percentages of first-timer students with 5 E or above, 6E or above and 14 points or 

above were also the best records in the past history.  

 

3. HKAL Results 

Like the HKCEE results, the HKAL results also showed the success of the concerted efforts 

of teachers and students with the following major achievements.  

In 2007-08, major achieved records: 

 the highest percentage of A to C grades in AL subjects in the past 10 years. 
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 the highest percentage of A to D grades in AL subjects in the past 5 years. 

 7 subjects made improvement in the passing percentages while other subjects 

maintained past performance (2nd best in the past 10 years). 

 Students’ AL performance in Chinese History and Chinese Literature was high above 

Hong Kong standard in terms of the percentage of A to C Grades. 

In 2008-09, the major achievements are: 

 8 subjects showed improvement in the passing percentages (2nd best in the past 12 

years). 

 The percentage of A-C (AL) is the 2nd best in the past 10 years. 

 The percentage of A-C (AS & AL) is the 2nd best in the past 5 years. 

 The percentage of A-D (AS) is the best in the past 5 years. 

 The percentage of A-D (AS & AL) is the best in the past 5 years. 

 The percentage of A-E (AL) is the best in the past 5 years. 

 The percentage of A-E (AS & AL) is the 2nd best in the past 5 years. 

 

4.  According to the results of the Stakeholders’ Survey, the self-evaluation tools of the Education 

Bureau (EDB), the following improvements were noticed: 

  Students’ ratings in the student survey show there is continuous improvement in 

teaching strategies and skills. 

 Average score of Student Survey 03/04 04/05 05/06 06/07 07/08 08/09

 Teaching strategies & skills 3.19 3.00 3.27 3.29 3.25 3.60

  Ratings of teachers, students and parents show that there is significant continuous 

improvement in student learning. 

 Student learning 03/04 04/05 05/06 06/07 07/08 08/09

 Teacher Survey 2.97 2.98 3.11 3.28 3.16 3.30 

 Student Survey 3.14 2.92 3.08 3.20 3.26 3.50 

 Parents Survey 3.05 3.16 3.22 3.17 3.22 3.70 

 

5. Figures in 2006-07, 2007-08 and 2008-09 from the studies carried out by the School 

Development and Evaluation Team of the Chinese University of Hong Kong conducted show 

that (a) our students have gradual improvement in learning strategies and learning attitudes, 

and (b) our teachers also have improvement in instructional leadership in the past three years.  
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6. The passing percentages of Chinese, English and Mathematics of internal Examinations 

were maintained at about 70% on average. The key concern is to maintain a culture of 

students’ positive attitude to strive for better performance, which our school has been able to 

achieve in the past few years. 

 

6.1.2  Reflections 

1. Though figures from EDB’s questionnaires show that our school has been improving in 

many areas (as shown in many figures in previous report sections), our school still 

wishes to strive for much better progress.  

2. The following are identified areas that we will try to improve concerning some aspects of 

students’ learning and teaching approaches.  

 Regarding student learning, the areas for improvement are concerned with  (a) 

interest in learning, (b) initiative to learn, (3) confidence in learning, (d) doing 

assignment, and (e) learning strategies such as lesson preparation, concept maps, 

tool books and on-line resources, etc. 

 Regarding teaching approaches, the areas for improvement are concerned with (a) 

raising thought-provoking questions, (b) arranging interactive activities, and (c) 

arranging more learning activities outside class.  

3. The Learning Diversity Team (Learning and Teaching Domain) will work on these 

matters to improve the situations (through more proactive approaches to lesson 

observations, lesson studies and more discussions with teachers.). 
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6.2   Other Concerns 

 

6.2.1  Domain 1: Management and Organization 

 

6.2.1.1  School-based Management Issues  

 Assets Management and Financial Management 

 The first stocktaking process for setting up the Incorporated Management 

Committee was accomplished in December 2007. The stocktaking process 

2008-09 was well arranged and finished in June 2009 with the help of the 

school-based stocktaking team. All departments were trained for the 

requirements of resource management and stocktaking. The stocktaking system 

was well institutionalized and will be a yearly regular process for better assets 

management. 

 Some staff members were trained with the skills for using a new accounting 

software (MYOB). The new accounting software system will be fully 

implemented in 2009-10 for higher efficiency and greater effectiveness.  

 Guidelines for subject panels and functional teams 2007-08 (concerning meetings 

and documents required) and dates for meetings 2008-09 were well followed and 

implemented with better management effectiveness.  

 The revised school organization structure 2008-09 started to operate this year to 

enhance management effectiveness.  

 The Learning and Teaching Core Committee (Academic Affairs Team) 

operated with better co-ordination through the efficient and effective work of 

(a) the Prefect-of-Studies and 4 New Assistant Prefect-of-Studies, (b) Curriculum 

Development Committee, (c) Diversity Learning Team (Remedial and 

Enhancement Program Team), (d) Committees for key tasks concerning 

curriculum reforms, and (e) 8 Key Learning Area co-ordinators especially 

Science Education, Technology Education, Personal, Social and Humanities 

Education and Art Education.  

 The School Ethos and Support Measures Core Committee, building on its 

management strengths especially better communication in 2007-08 and under the 

supervision of the Principal, Vice-principal and Student Affairs Master, also well 

co-ordinated all 10 functional committees under this domain in 2008-09.  

 The roles of principal and middle management have been highly effective 

above Hong Kong standard in the past years (refer to the KPM ratings of the 

competence and attitudes of the principal and middle management of EDB).  
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6.2.1.2  Staff Development 

 Professionalism among teachers was much enhanced in the past four academic 

years (2005-09). Teachers took part in a great variety of professional development 

programmes. Many teachers joined the training programmes for teaching the 

New Senior Secondary curriculum. Teachers are more well equipped for the future 

changes.  

 The teachers’ rating of the Key Performance Measure (KPM) for Staff 

Development is high above Hong Kong Standard with 3.70 in 2008-09 (3.70 in 

2007-08, 3.70 in 2006-07, 3.61 in 2005-06, 3.4 in 2004-05, 3.04 in 2003-04). 

 The Continuing Professional Development (CPD) hours of teachers are 154.5 

hours in 2008-09 (120.2 hours in 2007-08, 115.5 hours in 2006-07, 145.8 hours in 

2005-06 and 90.2 hours in 2004-05), which is far above the average hours of Hong 

Kong teachers.  

 The CPD hours of Principal are 268 hours in 2008-09 (380.5 hours in 2007-08, 

381 hours in 2006-07, 320.5 hours in 2005-06, 128 hours in 2004-05, 143 hours in 

2003-04). Again the figure is high above Hong Kong standard. Much networking 

work with external organizations like Eastern Parent-teacher Association, primary 

schools, Community Youth Club, Police, Shaukeiwan District Board, Hong Kong 

Teachers’ Centre and National Education Centre were established.  

 This year the school formed the following 17 major partnerships (16 in 2007-08, 

11 in 2006-07 and 4 in 2005-06) with tertiary education institutions and the EDB 

in enhancing the quality of the three domains (a) Management and Organization, (b) 

Learning and Teaching and (c) School Ethos and Support Measures. They are as 

follows: 

(i) Management and Organization 

 Teacher Induction Scheme (ACTEQ) – Pilot School  

 Participation in the Hong Kong School Self-evaluation Network focusing 

on improving teaching and learning through classroom observation. 

 Quality School Project with Dr. Chiu Chi Shing from CUHK to enhance 

self-evaluation culture 

(ii) Learning and Teaching  

 Language Support Service for Chinese Language (F.4 level)

(School-based Support Service of the EDB) 

 2008/09 Standing Committee on Language Education and Research 

(SCOLAR) Junior Secondary Chinese Debate Education Scheme 
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 6-year 3-million English project for supporting teaching and learning of 

English in Chinese Medium School (Please refer to Appendix A for details) 

 Hand-in-hand English Teaching Program – organized by Chinese 

International School and Rotary Club of Mid-level 

 Improving Language and Learning in Public Sectors (ILLIPS) --- improving 

teachers’ performance in using English language as medium of instruction

 Common lesson preparation for F.1-3 Mathematics Curriculum (EDB 

School-based Curriculum Development Support Services for Secondary 

Schools) 

 The use of Metacognition strategies for self-regulated learning (CUHK 

project) 

(iii) School Ethos and Support Measures 

 Inviting School Project 2008-10 for Hong Kong Schools organized by 

International Alliance for Invitational Education (IAIE) 

 Positive Adolescent Training through Holistic Social Programme 

(P.A.T.H.S.) to Adulthood: A Jockey Club Youth Enhancement Scheme –

Personal Development Programme for Form 1 – 2 students 

 Youth Program organized by Health Department 

 Train-The-Trainer Programme in Gifted Education (By Ms. Cheung Lai 

Ming)  -- (a) arrange a gifted education program for our students; (b) train at 

least 10 front-line teachers 

 Junior Secondary Sustainable Development Education Project organized 

by the Centre for University and School Partnership (CUHK) 

 Elderly Academy – for developing school’s social services 

 Partnership project on Integrated Education with CCC Kei Shun Secondary 

School 

 The following staff development programs have been arranged to develop teachers 

in different aspects especially updating teachers on education issues like integrated 

education, e-resources, school self-evaluation, external school review, new senior 

secondary curriculum:- 

(a) Talks on “Needs of Students of Special Education Needs (SEN)” held in 

September 2008 and March 2009 

(b) Talks on the operation of e-class held in November 2008 and March 2009  

(c) Talk on the resources of Hong Kong Education City held in June 2009 

(d) Talk on the arrangement for “Other Learning Experiences” and “Student 
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Learning Portfolio” held in March 2009 

(e) Talk on the “Development of School Self-evaluation” by Mr. So Wing Keung 

(from CUHK Quality School Project) held in March 2009. 

(f) Joining the Common Staff Formation Day organized by the Chinese 

University of Hong Kong held in December 2008. 

(g) 6 professional sharing sessions (about 2.5 hours each) by teachers on what 

teachers gained from talks, courses and seminars they joined or the 

development of their subjects or teams. These sessions were held in the second 

term (April to June 2009). All teachers participated in these sessions.  

Last but not the least, to strengthen our teachers’ spirituality for their life-long 

career, the school arranged talks for teachers’ spiritual development given by Pastor 

Chau Po Hae and Ms. Lee Tin Man, a preacher, in March 2009 and June 2009. 

     Peer lesson observations and classroom observations among all subjects 

continued to be exercised for enhancing the quality of teaching and learning in class 

 As reviewed from the past experience, it is very important to train new teachers to 

enable them to fit for their professionalism. A 3-hour training and lesson 

observation was arranged in August 2008. Continuous professional dialogues with 

new teachers by panels, senior teachers and principal were arranged throughout 

the year in order to provide sufficient support for their professional growth.  

 Our school is a learning school and is willing to share our experience with others 

and welcome their comments. The efforts of our school and teachers have been well 

recognized by different organizations. The following are some examples: 

 Our school was nominated to receive the Loving and Caring School Award 

by the Hong Kong Christian Service. 

 Our school was invited by the School Development and Evaluation Team of the 

Chinese University of Hong Kong to be one of the receiving schools in Hong 

Kong to welcome the lecturers and principals from Taiwan in February 

2009 and have professional dialogues with them.  

 On 2 April 2009, two experts of Invitational Education (Dr. Jack Herlihy and 

Mrs. Rhianna Fair) visited our school. Our school teachers, parents and 

students shared with them about the progress of our school concerning 

implementation of Invitational Education. The experts gave very positive 

remarks about our school culture. The report about our school was 

excellent. 
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 Our Chinese team, being one of those outstanding partnership schools in the 

Chinese Language Scheme of the School-based Support Services (EDB), was 

invited to share our experience in their journal (Language Matters) issued 

in January 2009 and in their Anniversary Publication (The Language 

Teaching Album: A Collection of School-based Practices) issued in July 

2009. Our team was also invited to have a professional sharing with Tai Po 

Secondary Schools during a seminar held in April 2009. 

 The Support for Learning Diversity committee and the school principal 

were invited by Ebenezer School to have a meeting with 4 teachers from 

Macau in May 2009. The main theme of the meeting was to discuss the 

support measures for visually impaired students. 

 The school principal and Careers Master were invited to make presentation 

for Eastern District Parent-Teacher Association concerning Form 6 

Admission Procedures in July 2009. 

 Team spirit among teachers and staff is well maintained as reflected by the 

teachers’ ratings of KPM in school culture, which are high above the average 

ratings of Hong Kong schools in the past 4 academic years (3.9 in 2008-09, 3.71 in 

2007-08, 3.77 in 2006-07, 4.02 in 2005-06, 3.62 in 2004-05 and 3.61 in 2003-04). 

Teachers are dedicated to the school life and to helping students’ development. It 

is noticed that this positive school culture and a harmonious environment had a great 

positive impact on the learning attitudes of students. 

 The ratings of teachers’ strategies and skills by teachers and students were also 

good.   

 Teachers’ strategies and skills 03/04 04/05 05/06 06/07 07/08 08/09

 Teacher Survey 4.14 4.18 4.15 4.17 4.22 4.00 

 Student Survey 3.19 3.00 3.27 3.29 3.25 3.60 

 Building on our strengths and past successes, the school administration and staff 

development team would arrange training for teachers according to their staff 

development needs and new education development with the following priorities: (a) 

develop a high standard of teaching qualities with excellent student learning 

qualities,  (b) equip themselves for the New Senior Secondary Curriculum, (c) 

develop a substantial self-evaluation culture; (d) equip themselves for other aspects 

of student development (invitation education, integrated education, gifted education, 

diverse learning needs, learning effectiveness, language ability, affective domain and 

character formation) and (e) consolidate their progress on 4 key tasks of curriculum 

reforms (IT, moral and civic education, project learning and reading). 
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6.2.1.3  School Self-evaluation 

 Up till this academic year, the principal had served three times as External School 

Reviewer for the EDB. The principal attended a refresher course for External 

School Reviewer in June 2009 and will serve for EDB in the coming years. 

 Our school conducted two small-scale Internal School Reviews arranging classroom 

observation of some teachers in January 2008 and January 2009 by parents from 

Parent-teacher Association. In each review, about 10 lessons were observed and 

appraised for improving the quality of teaching and learning in school. Two similar 

reviews would be organized in 2009-10. We are true to ourselves and will take 

active measures to strive for excellence. 

 In the past two years, the School-based support team of the Chinese University of 

Hong Kong arranged 3 staff development programs on self-evaluation (November 

2007, June 2008 and March 2009) to enhance the self-evaluation culture among all 

teachers.  

 In this academic year 2008-09, three regular meetings were held by all subject 

departments and functional teams. Senior middle managers (like Vice-principals, 

Prefect-of-studies and Discipline Master) took turn to sit in all the meetings. 

Principal attended most of the meetings. The culture of meeting has changed to 

more self-evaluating. Discussion and decision has become data-driven. The 

Diversity Learning Team took over the job of overseeing the implementation of the 

major concern of the Annual Plan 2008-09 and 7 effective meetings were held.  

 A better and transparent culture of classroom observation and self-evaluation 

was built up for enhancing the quality of teaching and learning. Teachers were seen to 

be more positive and have greater enthusiasm for self-evaluation for their own 

improvement. 

 

6.2.1.4  School Facilities  

The followings are the major improvements in school facilities: 

 23 teacher stands, each with a computer and visualizer, were purchased and put 

in student classrooms to enhance the teaching effectiveness. 

 Computers in the Multi-media Learning Centre were replaced with new ones in 

July 2009 with the support of a sponsorship of $50,000 from Ms. Kwei Mary, a 

daughter of Mr. Kwei Wah Shan.  

 WebSAMS system was upgraded and the server was replaced.  
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 21 new video projectors were purchased for replacement.  

 38 sets of new lockers for students were purchased for replacement. 

 Major Repairs Programme with a budgeted amount of $628,000 (approved by 

EDB and executed by Architectural Services Department) mainly includes (a) 

applying liquid type waterproof membrance in patch (roof area), (b) repointing 

the expansion joints (1/F to 5/F expansion joint & roof), (c) replacing defective 

wooden door panels with aluminum doors (main entrance), (d) replacing defective 

flooring in different areas, and (e) changing the blinds of classrooms.  

 In September 2008, the “Greening the School” Subsidy Scheme organized by the 

Leisure and Cultural Services Department approved our school’s application and 

granted us an amount of $10,000 for purchasing and planting some trees in our 

school premises. 

 In July 2009, the Environment and Conservation Fund approved our school’s 

application and granted us an amount of $334,500. Our school project is called 

“Greening the school  Saving the World”. This project will include greening the 

roof and programs promoting environmental protection and conservation. It is 

expected the green roof system will be set up by the end of December 2009.  

The Community Church Hong Kong sponsored the following improvements in facilities: 

 Making two janitor rooms near Dancing room. Two rooms in the school hall were 

changed from janitor rooms to rooms for School-based Assessment of English and 

Chinese.  

 Plan for decorating all classrooms with religious atmosphere initiated would be 

completed by December 2009.  

It is expected that facilities development will fit the learning needs of students. 
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6.2.2  Domain 2: Learning and Teaching 

6.2.2.1  Preparation for the New Senior Secondary (NSS) Curriculum 

The following major actions were taken: 

 The Curriculum Development Committee had a review of the proposed curriculum 

for Senior forms including elective subjects chosen with reference to school 

constraints and students’ choices. This matter was discussed and approved by the 

Incorporated Management Committee in April 2009. Yearly review will be conducted 

to ensure successful implementation of the new senior curriculum. 

 Applied Learning courses with service providers were tried out in the past 4 years 

(2005 to 2009). Concerning the results of the most recent Form 5 graduates, 51 

completed the course requirement and 1 student got distinction.  

 Volunteer social services have been systematically arranged since 2006-07. In 

addition, Wah Shan Elderly Academy was set up in 2008-09. With 3 years of good 

experiences, the arrangement of the community services for the new senior secondary 

curriculum will be expected to implement smoothly in the coming years. 

 Project learning committee comprising members from 8 Key Learning Areas set up 

in 2007 continued to invite all junior teachers and subject heads to guide students’ 

group projects (S.1-3). The cross-curricular projects are (a) Olympic Games for S.1, 

(b) Knowing more about our sponsoring body – The Hong Kong Council of the 

Church of Christ in China for S.2, and (c) 30 years of Economic Reform of China for 

S.3. 2 years of experiences were to actively prepare teachers to be equipped to guide 

students’ projects required in the Liberal Studies curriculum and to get students 

prepared for the new project requirement of Liberal Studies. 

 Building up the student portfolio record system through experimenting our own 

report system and based on the experience from joining the Collaboration Seed Project 

with EDB in 2006-08. The purpose of the portfolio would be mainly on recording 

students’ performance.  

 Sending teachers to attend seminars and courses related to the NSS Curriculum. 

 Making use of the Teacher Professional Preparation Grant to employ extra 

teachers or supply teachers to relieve the workload of middle management for 

planning the NSS curriculum and to employ external organizations to arrange training 

concerning NSS curriculum and teaching strategies. 

 Making use of the NSS Curriculum Migration Grant to purchase equipment for 

science curriculum and library resources for all subjects. 
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6.2.2.2  4 Key tasks of curriculum reforms  

Some major measures for the 4 key tasks of curriculum reforms are as follows:  

1. Project Learning  

 Arranging cross-curricular group projects for S.1-3 to be guided by all 

junior form teachers and subject heads and co-ordinating projects of other 

form levels. The primary purpose of project learning is to build up S.1-3 

students’ generic skills especially communication skills, collaboration skills, 

creativity skills and critical thinking skills. 

2. Reading to Learn  

 Arranging students to share what they gained from reading in the regular 

assemblies (both Chinese and English medium).  

 In 2007-08, the number of 20-minute reading session was increased from 3 

days a week to 5 days a week. In 2008-09, the 5-day reading session was 

placed in the last session of each day with senior teachers arranged to patrol 

outside classrooms to supervise the operation of reading sessions. Students have 

become involved in the reading session. In brief, the quantity and quality of 

reading sessions have been improved in the past few years.  

 In the past 4 academic years (2005-2009), our students were awarded Top 12 

Winners Awards (3 students in 2008-09, 2 in 2007-08, 1 in 2006-07 and 1 in 

2005-06) with other top school students in Hong Kong in the 4.23 World 

Reading Day - Reading Report Competition organized by the Leisure and 

Cultural Services Department.    

 The reading habit of students was rated satisfactorily by teachers, students 

and parents with an average of about 21 books read by each student a year (24 

in 2007-08, 18 in 2006-07). The borrowing figures 2008/09 from the school 

library showed that students well kept a reading habit formed in 2007/08 with 

56.6% S.1-3 students borrowing books at least once every two weeks (59.2% in 

2007-08, 44.8% in 2006-07) and 35.4% S.4-7 students borrowing library books 

at least once every two weeks (36.7% in 2007-08, 21.7% in 2006-07). The 

ratings of students’ reading habits by different stakeholders also show good 

habits of our students.  

Students’ reading habit 03/04 04/05 05/06 06/07 07/08 08/09*

Teachers’ survey 3.22 3.08 3.22 3.44 3.36 3.3 

Students’ survey 3.17 3.02 3.22 3.22 3.20 3.6 

Parents’ survey 3.00 3.26 3.32 3.31 3.30 3.6 

* 08/09 figures are based one new question about reading habit. 
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3. Moral and Civic Education  

 Arranging 2 weekly afternoon assemblies (changed from morning session to 

afternoon session in 2008-09) to promote moral and civic education.  

 Organizing 8 flag raising ceremonies (changed from 6 ceremonies to 8 in 

2008-09) to build up better sense of belonging to the country. 

 Regularly using Premier Wen’s core values and directions to guide students’ 

development e.g. healthy life, hardworking attitude. 

 Continuing the sister school scheme with Guangzhou Nan Mo Secondary 

School, an elite school of Provincial Number 1 level (In 2007-08, their 

principal, 8 teachers and 40 students paid visit to our school on 1-2 November 

2007, observed some of our lessons, and held meetings to have professional 

dialogues with our teachers. In 2008-09, our school principal, 4 teachers, 1 parent 

and 45 students paid visit to their school in November 2008 and had sharing 

sessions with their teachers and students). 

 Arranging 40 senior form students to join a cultural trip to Hanzhou and 

Shanghai in November 2009.  

 Arranging 25 junior form students to join the “One Country, Two Systems” 

Historical Study Tours to Guangzhou in April 2009 (organized by National 

Education Centre and sponsored by Education Bureau) with a theme about 

“China’s Reform and Opening-up”.  

4. IT for Interactive Learning 

 A computer corner was set up on 2/F for students’ easy access to internet 

resources. 

  Making use of campus TV for enhancing students’ creativity and 

performing arts. 

  IT learning resources for all subjects in e-class was built up. 

  Use of e-class for interactive learning was put in practice in small-scale. 

 

 6.2.2.3  Assessment for Learning 

 The key purpose behind assessment was to provide feedback to students and parents 

for students’ better learning. The key measures taken are as follows: 

 Regular tests were arranged for students. 

 Three uniform assessment tests for F.1-4 & 6 were arranged: one in the 1st term 

and two in the 2nd term.  
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 2 Examinations for each form (one for each term). One more uniform test for 

F.5 & 7 was arranged in September (i.e. 3 Assessments for F.5 & 7: 1 uniform 

test and 2 examinations). 

 E-student learning profile was used to keep record of students’ all-round 

development. 

 4 parents’ days were arranged to enhance home-school co-operation and give 

feedback to parents about students’ learning on term basis.  

 Students’ performance in tests and examinations were reviewed regularly in 

subject meetings and Diversity Learning Committee meetings.  

 S1-3 students with low academic achievements were invited to join a continuous 

assessment summer programs in order to keep them in a study mood and help 

them establish a better time management and learning habits for themselves.  

 The development of student assessments in the past few years is summarized as 

follows: 

 2005-06 or 

before 

2006-07 2007-08 2008-09 

onwards 

Uniform Tests 

for S.1-3 

1 

in 2nd Term 

1 

in 2nd Term 

2 

(1 in each 

term) 

3 

(1 in 1st term &  

2 in 2nd term) 

Extending to S.4 & 6 

Examinations 

(S1-4 &6) 

2 

(1 in each term) 

Examinations 

(S.5 & 7) 

1 2 

(1 in each 

term) 

3 

(1 in each term  

+ 1 in Sept.) 

3 

(1 in each term  

+ 1 in Sept.) 

Parents’ Day 1 

in January 

1 

in January 

2 

in Jan. and July 

4 

in Nov, Jan, Apr. & Jul.

 

6.2.2.4  Life-wide learning  

1.  Direction  

 The school believes that students should be active and involved outside classrooms 

so as to broaden their horizon and widen their exposure. 

 In fact, this section is an extension of the Major Concern 3 of the School 

development Plan 2004-2007: Developing students’ potential to the full. 

 Parents, teachers, and students generally agreed that the school’s direction and policy 
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regarding students’ life-wide learning was a success in 2005-06. In 2006-07, 

2007-08 and 2008-09, the school continued to uphold the policy and enhance the 

quality of the activities to boost students to strive for excellence and surpassing band 

1. 

2.  Provision 

 The school continued to provide a great variety of quality life-wide learning 

environment (extra-curricular / co-curricular activities) for developing multiple 

intelligence. 

 The school provided a lot of opportunities to widen students’ exposure and 

broaden their horizon. (e.g. visiting 26 Museums in Hong Kong during the two 

Life-wide Learning Days, visiting different kinds of exhibitions, visiting famous 

business companies, training students’ speeches and language skills for the Hong 

Kong Schools Speech Festival and the Hong Kong Bible Speech Competitions,  

Lion Dance performance for different occasions like National Day performance 

for Heep Wooh Primary School and Police Force Graduation Ceremony, training 

students’ drama skills for the English Drama performance, training students’ arts 

skills to prepare for the HKCCCC Joint School Art Exhibition held in June 2009). 

One key opportunity is to organize inter-school competitions to widen students’ 

exposure. 3 main activities were organized: 

 Our school organized the Second Inter-school Photograph Literature 

Competition (第二屆攝影文學創作比賽) for Hong Kong Primary and 

Secondary Schools. The prize giving ceremony was held on 25 April 2009.  

Mr. Ku Tin Lung, the Chairman of the Committee for Promoting Art 

Development, was the guest-of-honour and guest speaker for the ceremony.  

 A friendly Chinese debate was arranged with Lingnan Hang Yee 

Memorial Secondary School in February 2009.  

 Our school organized the Inter-school Wah Shan Cup Basketball 

Competition for Primary Schools in May 2009. 10 Teams participated in 

the competition. 

 To develop students’ music talents: A lesson for Music was arranged for 

Form 1 and 2 respectively and instructors were employed to teach students a 

great variety of musical instruments like harmonica, Chinese musical 

instrument classes. Choir, Chinese Orchestra and Dancing class were also 

arranged after school to help strengthen the aesthetic education in school.  

 Providing continuous year-long training for sporting activities: Through 

working with outstanding professional expertise like Mr. Yung Kam Wah 
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(basketball), Mr. Choy (football) and Mr. Huen Kwok Wah (volleyball), an 

excellent sense of sportsmanship were built in the hearts of our students 

through training for sporting activities like basketball, football, volleyball, beach 

volleyball. The number of sports categories arranged increased from 11 to 15 

in this academic year. Four more categories were being planned. The number of 

school teams is 36 in 2008-09 (24 in 2007-08, 22 in 2006-07, 11 in 2005-06, 11 

in 2004-05). These students served as better walking examples for other students 

to follow.  

 Leadership training is also very important for student development. 

 House system and Student Union continued to be the platforms for 

leadership training. Chances will be provided for senior students to lead 

students and organize extra-curricular activities like singing contests and 

cheering activities.  

 They were arranged to join other leadership training programs 

organized by Youth Federation.  

 Our school was selected to join a School-Business Partnership project, 

organized by the EDB, in 2008-09. We were assigned to have the 

American International Assurance (Bermuda) Limited to be our partner. 

22 S.6 students participated in this partnership project in March 2009 up 

till June 2009.  

 About 40 students from Forms 3, 4 and 6 were invited to join a 

volunteer social service project, an EdExchange project, organizing 

visits and functions for mentally retarded and physically handicapped 

people.  

 The Campus TV team set up in January 2008 operated a lot of lunch 

assemblies. Students of different forms were given chances to present 

themselves. Students’ confidence was increased through this arrangement. 

In March 2009, our TV team was honoured to be one of the four 

secondary schools invited by the Office of the Privacy Commissioner 

for Personal Data, Hong Kong to produce a promotion film for them. 

Our team was occasionally invited by National Education Centre to 

serve for them.  

 3 educational trips were arranged by the Civic Education Team as mentioned in 

the previous section. 

 In 2008-09, the number of co-curricular activities organized increased to 69 

for F.1-3 (56 in 2007-08, 43 in 2006-07, 41 in 2005-06, 34 in 2004-05) and to 65 

for F.4-7 (50 in 2007-08, 42 in 2006-07, 39 in 2005-06, 34 in 2004-05). 
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 All these continue to contribute to a favourable and positive life-wide learning 

environment for students. 

3.   Results 

 The school continued to have great success in students’ extra-curricular 

performance. 

 In 2008-09, the number of student headcount awarded is 1070 (1381 in 

2007-08, 1022 in 2006-07, 990 in 2005-06) which is 10 times the average figures 

in 2004-05 and 2003-04. The number of awards and prizes captured is 646 in 

2008-09 (919 in 2007-08, 605 in 2006-07, 427 in 2005-06) which is about 11 

times as many as the average figures in 2004-05 and 2003-04 (Please refer to 

Appendix for details of awards). 

 Students’ sports skills and language skills were much enhanced with the 

following outstanding results in 2008-09:  

 Sports:  

 Our school’s position in the Hong Kong Federation of Sports 

Association was 25th for co-education schools in Hong Kong. 

 Our basketball teams have won the A Grade Basketball 

Champion, B Grade Basketball Champion, Overall Champion 

in the Inter-school Competition (Division One), 3rd place in the 

Jing Ying Basketball Competition and 3rd place in the Hong Kong 

Panasonic Basketball Competition.  

 Our football team has captured the A Grade Football Champion in 

the Inter-school Competition (Division Three) and was selected to 

join the Jing Ying Competition.  

 Our Beach Volleyball (A Grade) Boys Team captured the 4th place 

in the inter-school competition.  

 Languages:  

 Chinese, English, Putonghua and Bible teachers were much 

involved in training students’ language and presentation skills for 

the Hong Kong Schools Speech Festival, the Hong Kong Bible 

Speech Competitions and the Hong Kong Bible Drama Competition. 

Our school captured a total of 119 awards from the Hong Kong 

Schools Speech Festival with 11 top 3 awards and 3 Champions 

from English Section.  

 One excellent English Section speech winner of our school, Poon 
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Chi Kwong (F.5), was invited to perform at Prize-winners’ 

Recital at RTHK Television House on 18 January 2009. Definitely 

our school is one of the top 50 secondary schools in Hong Kong 

achieving such great number of awards in Speech Festival. 

 Our Chinese Debate Team has captured the 16th place in the 

Inter-school Junior Form Chinese Debate Competition organized by 

Standing Committee on Language Education and Research 

(SCOLAR) and Education Bureau. 
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6.2.3  Domain 3: School Ethos and Student Support 

6.2.3.1  A Loving and Caring school 

 Direction  

 The school believes that it is our duties to nurture students’ lives. Students 

need to have correct life attitudes and values. A favourable loving and 

caring school environment is to be provided by the school in order to well 

cultivate our students.  

 In fact, this section is actually related to the Major Concern 2 of the 

School development Plan 2004-2007: Enhancing the life attitudes of 

students.  

 In the past few years, as the feedback from parents, teachers, and students 

continued to agree with the school’s direction and policy set in 2005-06. 

In 2006-07, 2007-08 and 2008-09, the school kept on upholding the policy. 

Our focus was basically still on the environment setting.  

 School Ethos and Student Support Core Committee  

 A School Ethos and Student Support Core Committee set up in 2007-08 

continues to oversee the operations of the six committees (Discipline 

Committee, Counseling Committee, Careers Committee, Religious and Moral 

Education Committee, Civic Education Committee, Extra-curricular 

Activities and Life-wide Learning Committee) and two associations 

(Parent-teacher Association and Alumni Association) under this domain.  

 In 2008-09, two more committees (Support for Learning Diversity 

Committee and Link with External Organization Committee) were formed 

under this domain.  

 The Vice-principal and the Student Activities Master work closely 

together with the school principal to supervise the work of this domain. 

They worked with external organizations for the students’ all-round 

development. 

   A whole-school approach to pastoral care system has been adopted to cultivate a 

loving and caring school. 

 With the concerted efforts of the Discipline Committee, Counselling 

Committee, Careers Committee, Extra-curricular activities and Life-wide 

Learning Committee, Religious and Moral Education Committee, Civic 

Education Committee, Affiliated Churches and Parent-teacher Association, a 

warm family spirit on class basis, activity basis and school basis and a 

positive and encouraging school culture continued to be the main school 
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atmosphere (well established in 2005-07, the second and third years of the 

previous school development plan cycle).  

 Class activities were regularly organized by individual classes (including 

school picnic, outings, visiting Ocean Park, class picnic, visits and lunch ) to 

upkeep good class spirit and relationship between form-teachers and students. 

 Principals paid regular class visits to recognize students’ success and 

achievements and deliver positive and encouraging messages to students. 

Certificates and appreciation cards were used to recognize students’ 

outstanding performance in tests and examinations. Principal gave positive 

remarks for all students’ report cards showing recognition of the strengths 

and achievements of each individual student. 

 Teachers and the principal also actively attended students’ inter-school 

competitions to show support to the students.   

 Church-school collaboration has been a great input to our school leading to 

our great success in our pastoral care.  

 Both Shing Kwong Church and Hop Yat Church (North Point) 

have been supporting and caring our students and religious affairs in 

the past years. Both churches inputted a lot of resources for our 

school fellowship, preaching good news, religious camp for 

spiritual development and taking care of students’ needs on many 

occasions like the dates of the release of public examination results 

(Form 5 and Form 7), Form 1 registration.  

 In particular, Shing Kwong Church continues to lead the Hong 

Kong Boys’ Brigade, which has been training our students to be 

more mature and have more self-discipline. In fact, the Brigade also 

dedicated a lot of their efforts to a lot of school activities like the flag 

raising ceremonies and graduation ceremony and religious festival.  

 Hop Yat Church (North Point) also provided human resources to 

teach Form 1 Religious Studies lessons and train them for the 

Bible Reading Competition. Students gained a lot from the lessons 

and competition.  

 A religious month was held with the concerted efforts of both 

churches and Community Church Hong Kong in November 2008 and 

a total of 87 students responded positively to good news.  

 The Parent-teacher Association (PTA) held regular meetings (6 meetings 

per year) to discuss the school development issues and student performance. 

The Principal has started to attend the meetings since 2005 September 

and has been working hand in hand closely with the PTA for the school 
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improvement. Ms. Leung Kit Yi, the Chairperson, and her devoted 

committee members have been very supportive to many of our school 

events and activities like Christmas celebration service, Graduation 

Ceremony, S.1 Student Registration, Visit by Invitational Education experts 

and talk to HKCCCC primary schools. The school and its PTA also have built 

up very good network with the PTA of Eastern District Hong Kong with 

our PTA chairperson being its executive committee member and supported 

many of its functions. Our school was also invited by them to jointly 

organize a talk for Form 5 students on 25 July 2009. 

 The Alumni Association has become more active in 2008-09. 4 meetings 

were held. Constitutions were revised. New committee, with new 

organization structure, was formed. Some alumni have been very 

supportive to the school function. Nearly 100 alumni supported the Annual 

Dinner held on 28 February 2009. In the coming year, it was fixed that about 

4-5 meetings would be held to discuss the development of the association. 

 External Link built up to support students’ growth were as follows: 

 The Community Church Hong Kong arranged a 3 months’ Alpha 

course for our Form 6 to give them opportunities to know more about 

God. The responses from students were positive. 

 To enhance students’ attitudes with respect to (a) quality lifestyle, (b) 

time management, (c) self-management, and (d) financial management, 

the Nurse section of the Health Department was invited to provide a 

series of life education programs for our junior form students. The 

responses from teachers and students were very good.  

 A Form 7 student (Lau Tung Leung) was nominated to apply for the 

Youth Improvement Scheme organized by CCC Kung Lee Church. 

$1,500 was granted to help him improve his academic performance. 

 

6.2.3.2  Enhancement Measures for School Ethos 

 To uplift students’ self-identity and strong sense of belonging to the school, the 

following actions are taken: 

   In 2007-08, classes of each form of Forms 1-4 were re-named as KWSC 

which is the abbreviation of the school name. In 2008-09, the classes of 

Forms 5-6 were renamed as well. The past labeling effects of ABCD classes 

were minimized. A better school spirit was created. 

   The school reviewed the present summer and winter uniform in 2007-08. 

New uniform was used in 2008-09 and was well received by students, 

parents and teachers. 
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 The school organized a campaign promoting excellent school ethos in January 

2008. The name of the campaign is Excellent School Ethos Action 2008. The 

basic directions set continue to direct the school ethos. It was noticed that the 

school discipline and students’ standard to strive for excellence had been 

uplifted in the past two years. 

 

6.2.3.3  Achievements 

 The school was awarded the “Loving and Caring school” Award by the Hong Kong 

Christian Service in March 2009 --- the 3rd year obtaining this award. In 2008-09, our 

school was one of the 10 finalists in the competition. 

 The ratings of school culture by parents in the past years maintain at a very high 

Hong Kong standard level (4.2 in 2008-09, 3.86 in 2007-08, 3.67 in 2006-07, 3.67 in 

2005-06, 3.51 in 2004-05) while the ratings by students has been very good and 

improving in the past few years (3.6 in 2008-09, 3.49 in 2007-08, 3.51 in 2006-07, 

3.41 in 2005-06, 3.14 in 2004-05).  

 In the past 4 years, students continued to improve in many aspects. They have 

more refined students’ character. 

 According to the APASO analysis (a tool of EDB), students were found to have  

 better self-concept,  

 better care for the school environment 

 better feeling about the school 

 better relationship with classmates and schoolmates 

 better relationship with teachers 

 better feeling about the provision for their all-round education 

 better sense of achievement 

 

Sub-scale 05/06 06/07 07/08 08/09 

General satisfaction 2.37 2.37 2.39 2.50 

Negative affect 2.10 2.01 2.00 2.03 

Teacher-student relationships 2.66 2.74 2.74 3.04 

Social integration 2.81 2.78 2.80 2.97 

Achievement 2.42 2.36 2.37 2.52 

Opportunity 2.62 2.70 2.72 2.76 

Adventure 2.49 2.41 2.42 2.62 

 

 Many students have got more merits than in previous years (5777 in 2008-09, 

5655 in 2007-08, 5368 in 2006-07, 5317 in 2005-06; 3014 in 2004-05). The 
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number of demerits decreased greatly (194 in 2008-09, 1362 in 2007-08, 2100 

in 2006-07, 3132 in 2005-06; 6700 in 2004-05). Merits were mainly given based 

on their service for the school, achievements in extra-curricular activities and 

good conduct. Demerits were mainly given due to attendance problems and late 

submission or no submission of homework. 

 Most of the students already bear in their mind a very proactive attitude in 

improving themselves in many aspects --- striving for excellence and aiming at 

Band 1 achievements and quality. 

 The School Ethos and Student Support Core Committee will keep on striving 

for better school ethos with excellent student discipline and learning attitudes. 
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A.1 

Appendix A  Extra-Curricular Activities Achievements 2008-09 

 

A.1 藝術      

項目 組別 獎項 獎項數目 得獎人次 得獎學生 

教育局 
「三個蘋果」攝

影比賽 
入圍獎 5 5 

2W張菲霖、 

5S黃嘉富 

香港發展局 
保育及活化歷史

建築攝影比賽 
優異獎 1 1 5S 伍秋明 

教育專業人員協會硬筆書法比賽  優異獎 1 1 7S曾揚 

香港專業教育學院(沙田分校) 
時尚家居產品設

計 
優異獎 2 2 

5W郭俊揚、 

5C 黃詩琪 

   9 9  

   獎項數目 得獎人項  

 

A.2 音樂      

第六十一屆校際音樂節 男低音外語獨唱 優良獎 1 1 3K徐維 

  初級組嗩吶獨奏 優良獎 1 1 2W關敏康 

   2 2  

   獎項數目 得獎人項  

 



A.2 

 

A.3 興趣      

項目 組別 獎項 獎項數目 得獎人次 得獎學生 

東區家長教師聯會-- 2008 親子

堆沙比賽暨堆沙同樂日 
中學組 季軍 1 8 

7A黃小慈、7A何玉婷、6W葉偉賢、

6W莊東輝、6W林浩恩、6W林覺曉、

6W林靖怡、6W魏少明   

    
最受歡

迎獎 
1 8 

7A黃小慈、7A何玉婷、6W葉偉賢、

6W莊東輝、6W林浩恩、6W林覺曉、

6W林靖怡、6W魏少明   

The best voice(Comic World & 
Animax) 

配音大

賽 
冠軍 1 3 

6W陳菲菲、6W劉禮嘉、6W劉芷嘉 

香港專業教育學院工程系第八屆

聯校科技之機械人比賽 

機械人

相撲比

賽 

優異獎 1 6 3K 庄光法、3K 李健彪、3K 施逸朗、 

3K 彭宇軒、3W 王百玄、3W 吳斌豪 

教育局公益少年團   
高級獎

章證書 
1 1 

7A余振坤 

基督少年軍 章別 目標章 7 7 

1K 章嘉儀、1W 呂嘉琪、1W 黃銘軒、

1S 韓馨瑩、1S 葉兆鍇、1C 周丹紅、 

1C 林湋晧 

    
基督教

育章 
6 6 

2K 李柏賢、2K 葉煒民、2W 劉曉晴、

2W 吳詩朗、2S 曹珽彥、2S 阮德健 

    工藝章 7 7 

2K 李柏賢、2K 葉煒民、2W 劉曉晴、

2W 吳詩朗、2S 曹珽彥、2S 阮德健、 

4C 林咏旋 

    體能章 3 3 
2K 李柏賢、2K 葉煒民、2W 劉曉晴、

2W 吳詩朗、2S 曹珽彥 

    
服務章

(1 年) 
6 6 

2K 李柏賢、2K 葉煒民、2W 劉曉晴、

2W 吳詩朗、2S 曹珽彥、2S 阮德健 

    
服務章

(3 年) 
1 1 4C林咏旋 

   35 56  

   獎項數目 得獎人項  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



A.3 

A.4 學術      

項目 組別 獎項 獎項數目 得獎人次 得獎學生 

香港校際朗誦節 2008 普通話獨誦 亞軍 1 1 2K施鴻濱 

    優良獎 9 9   

    良好獎 8 8   

    亞軍 2 2 7A何玉婷、5C潘志光 

  粵語獨誦 優良獎 35 35   

    良好獎 15 15   

  粵語對誦 良好獎 1 2   

    冠軍 2 2 7A朱柏林、5C潘志光 

    亞軍 1 1 4C 徐維 

  英語獨誦 季軍 2 2 7A梁曉妍、6W陳淑敏 

    優良獎 45 45   

    良好獎 19 19   

    冠軍 1 42 2W 

  英語集誦 亞軍 1 36 6W 

    季軍 1 44 6K 

2009聖經朗誦節 普通話集誦 亞軍 1 40 4C 

  普通話集誦 優良獎 1 36 4S 

  粵語集誦 優良獎 1 30 1S、1C 

  普通話獨誦 優良獎 1 1 2S劉澤一 

中華基督教會香港區會籌款有感徵

文比賽  

初中組 第五名 1 1 3K歐凱儀 

高中組 第六名 1 1 7A黃小慈 

中華基督教會香港區專題研習比賽 

  

高中組 亞軍 1 1 4C 梁霆慧兒 

初中組 優異獎 2 8 

2W黃駿謙、2W趙浩然、

2W杜志明、2W張菲霖、

2S劉澤一、2S伍愷怡、

2S林燕珊、2S程嘉慧 

語常會初中辯論比賽 初中辯論比賽 最佳辯論員 3 3 3K陸天賜(3場均獲獎) 

持續發展局 
可持續發展徵

文比賽高級組 
冠軍 1 1 

5C 陳繼恒 

4．23世界閱讀日讀書報告獎 

  

英文高中組 傑出獎 2 2 7S林欣宜、7S鄧卓光 

中文初級組 優異獎 1 1 3K歐凱儀 

都巿新聞精讀計劃(都巿日報主辦)   優異獎 27 27   

東區學校模範生獎勵計劃 

 

 
初級組模範生

獎 
2 2 3K梁佩娟、4C譚穎琳 

 
高級組模範生

獎 
2 2 5S施俊材、6W張秀晶 

東區學校進步生獎勵計劃 
  進步生獎 4 4 

2S覃綺婷、3S黃智明、

4W馮樂賢、5S葉家樂 

中文大學教育學院大學與學校夥伴

協作中心學生領袖發展展網絡 

學生成就 嘉許獎 1 1  

尖兵   2 2   

全港學界對聯創作比賽 2009 
預科、中學及香港

專業教育學院組 
特別獎 1 1 6W劉芷嘉 

   198 438   

   獎項數目 得獎人項  
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A.5 體育      

  組別 獎項 獎項數目 得獎人次 得獎學生 

香港學界體育聯會          

籃球賽 男子(港島一組)甲組 冠軍 1 11 
7A 梁頌昇、5C 陳偉峰、5C 陳展輝、

7S 楊富勝、6K 馬家維、6W 林澤銑、

6W 馮浩軒、5S 黃偉銘、、5S 楊文綱 

籃球賽 男 B籃球 冠軍 1 8 

3W林柏均、3K錢嘉豪、3S黃梓豐、

3S馮寶榮、4S孫家駿、4K鄭尚軒、

3K陳梓浚、2S鄒錦濤 

籃球賽 男團體 總冠軍 1 26 

7A 梁頌昇、7A 留棟樑、7S 楊富勝、

6K 馬家維、6W 林澤銑、6W 馮浩軒、

5S 黃偉銘、5C 陳偉峰、 5C 陳展輝、

5S 楊文綱、3W 林柏均、3K 錢嘉豪、

3S 黃梓豐、3S 馮寶榮、4S 孫家駿、

4K 鄭尚軒、3K 陳梓浚、2S 鄒錦濤、

2W 張子浩、2W 倪佳俊、2S 郭偉賢、

1K 黎峻華、1K 林嘉誠、1C 陸健烽、

1C 林湋皓、1C 唐駿杰 

籃球精英賽 精英賽 季軍 1 26 

7A 梁頌昇、7A 留棟樑、7S 楊富勝、

6K 馬家維、6W 林澤銑、6W 馮浩軒、

5S 黃偉銘、5C 陳偉峰、 5C 陳展輝、

5S 楊文綱、3W 林柏均、3K 錢嘉豪、

3S 黃梓豐、3S 馮寶榮、4S 孫家駿、

4K 鄭尚軒、3K 陳梓浚、2S 鄒錦濤、

2W 張子浩、2W 倪佳俊、2S 郭偉賢、

1K 黎峻華、1K 林嘉誠、1C 陸健烽、

1C 林湋皓、1C 唐駿杰 

東區區議會(全港運動

會) 
籃球代表選拔賽 冠軍 1 10 

7A 留棟樑 5、C 陳偉峰、5C 陳展輝、

7S 楊富勝、6K 馬家維、6W 林澤銑、

6W 馮浩軒、5S 黃偉銘、5C 羅家豪、

5S 楊文綱 

PANASONIC 學界籃球

邀請賽 2009 
  季軍 1 26 

7A 梁頌昇、7A 留棟樑、7S 楊富勝、

6K 馬家維、6W 林澤銑、6W 馮浩軒、

5S 黃偉銘、5C 陳偉峰、 5C 陳展輝、

5S 楊文綱、3W 林柏均、3K 錢嘉豪、

3S 黃梓豐、3S 馮寶榮、4S 孫家駿、

4K 鄭尚軒、3K 陳梓浚、2S 鄒錦濤、

2W 張子浩、2W 倪佳俊、2S 郭偉賢、

1K 黎峻華、1K 林嘉誠、1C 陸健烽、

1C 林湋皓、1C 唐駿杰 

中華基督教會香港區

會中學校長會 
中學校際三人籃球賽 季軍 1 5 3W林柏均、3K錢嘉豪、3S黃梓豐、

3S馮寶榮、4S孫家駿 

香港籃球總會 08-09

地區(東區) 
籃球賽 冠軍 1 4 

3K錢嘉豪、3S黃梓豐、4S孫家駿、

4K鄭尚軒 
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A.5 體育 (Cont’d)     

  組別 獎項 
獎項

數目 
得獎人次 得獎學生 

香港學界體育聯會 學界足球賽 D3 男 A 冠軍 1 22 

7A 麥瑞亨、7A莫偉傑、5K何梓揚、

3K林卓毅、5W李子浩、5W陳瑋俊、

5S關炳昌、4W王若飛、4S譚正顥、

4C 馮俊杰、3K吳鎮然、3S葉皓賢、 

3S吳震東、4W陳景銓、3K許敬懦、

6S卓曉賓、5S鄭國峰、5S黃博禧、

3K黄偉諾、3S鄧煦科、5K董浩然、  

3S吳震東 

香港學界體育聯會 個人壁球賽 第 5名(八強) 1 1 7S陸智鏗 

香港學界體育聯會 D2 男甲排球賽 第 5名(八強) 1 9 
7S陳華昌、7S曾揚、7S李志勇、   

7S陸智鏗、7A施晉謙、7A梁頌昇、

6K陳傲勤、6K張軍俊、3K林煌 

香港學界體育聯會 D3 女甲羽毛球賽 第 5名(八強) 1 5 7S陳路宜、6W王熒君、5S徐煥妍、

4C 林咏旋、3K唐婉玲 

香港學界體育聯會 D2 男甲沙灘排球賽 殿軍 1 2 7S陳華昌、7S黃偉烽 

香港學界體育聯會 D2 女甲沙灘排球賽 第 6名(十二強) 1 2 7S梁曉妍、7S施曉彤 

本校排球隊 
劉永生中學排球友

誼賽(女 B) 
勝 4:1 1 10 

4W郭烯文、3K卲翠珊、3K曾鳳妮、

3K陳凱琦、 3K趙睿津、3K梁佩娟、

3S陳詠漁、3S廖詠珊、   3S李泳怡、

2S陳泳晴 

香港學界體育聯會 男子甲組 50米蝶泳 亞軍 1 1 5S劉旭熹 

香港學界體育聯會 
男子甲組 200米自

由泳 
亞軍 1 1 5S 劉旭熹 

九龍城國慶盃游泳

分齡賽(14歲以上組

別)50 

50米自由泳 冠軍 1 1 5S 劉旭熹 

  50米蝶泳 冠軍 1 1 5S 劉旭熹 

  4 x 50米 接力 冠軍 1 1 5S 劉旭熹 

東區分齡游泳賽(16-

18 歲) 
50米自由泳 季軍 1 1 5S 劉旭熹 

  4 x 50米 接力 季軍 1 1 5S 劉旭熹 

中西區分齡游泳賽

(男子青年組) 
50米 蝶泳 季軍 1 1 5S 劉旭熹 

  100米 蝶泳 季軍 1 1 5S 劉旭熹 

灣仔區分齡游泳賽 50米 蝶泳 冠軍 1 1 5S 劉旭熹 

  100米自由泳 季軍 1 1 5S 劉旭熹 

  200米 自由泳 季軍 1 1 5S 劉旭熹 

康文署第 36屆吐露

港渡海泳 
公開賽 第 6名(1700人) 1 1 5S 劉旭熹 
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A.5 體育 (Cont’d)      

  組別 獎項 獎項數目 得獎人次 得獎學生 

深水灣泳賽 2400米(16-19歲) 冠軍 1 1 5S 劉旭熹 

  田徑賽 400 冠軍 1 1 5S關承佑 

  田徑賽 800 冠軍 1 1 5S關承佑 

  田徑賽 5000 殿軍 1 1 7S李文軒 

  田徑賽 鉛球 殿軍 1 1 5S陳展輝 

香港學界體育聯會(田徑) 田徑賽 4 x 100 季軍 1 4 
5S 關承佑、6W 莊東輝、5S 陳偉峰、

5K 何梓揚 

  團體 第五名 1 9 

7S 李文軒、5S 關承佑、6W 莊東輝、

5S 陳偉峰、5K 何梓揚、5C 陳展輝、

3W 鄭雲新、3W 余俊賢、3S 林卓毅 

            

  女丙 50米蛙泳 優異 1 1 2W陳慧妍 

  女丙 50米自由泳 優異 1 1 2W陳慧妍 

  女甲 50米背 決賽 1 1 4C閉晴欣 

  女甲 100米蛙 決賽 1 1 4C閉晴欣 

仁愛堂田家炳中學聯校

創擊邀請賽 
女子個人花劍 季軍 1 1 6W劉禮嘉 

屈臣氏集團 屈臣氏運動員獎   1 1 7S 梁曉妍 

體適能   金獎 58 58   

    銀獎 108 108   

    銅獎 100 100   

SportACT   金獎 18 18   

    銀獎 21 21   

    銅獎 11 11   

SportFIT   金獎 13 13   

    銀獎 21 21   

    銅獎 11 11   

   402 565  

   獎項數目 得獎人項  
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C.C.C. Kwei Wah Shan College 

English Enhancement Scheme  ---  2008/2009 Annual Report (September 1, 2008 to August 31, 2009) 

Part One: Creating an English-rich language environment 

Plan Progress Report Achievements / outcomes 

A. English extra/co-curricular 

programmes 

1. „One Student One “E”‟ award 

programme 

 

 

 

 

 

Internal activities: 

- Token passports (with Reading & Viewing Record) were issued to 

students to record their involvement in English activities. 

 

- Everyday Radio Station/Campus TV (121): provided students with 

chances to give short speeches in the announcement period every day. 

 

- A series of Campus TV programmes (5) was conducted.  

 

- The grand opening of English Corner was on 30/10/08. Students were 

encouraged to go for reading, playing board games and doing 

interactive online learning there.  

 

- Regular meetings and functions at lunch breaks (1:10pm – 1:40pm) 

provided students with chances to learn English with fun, e.g., movie 

viewing (4), karaoke (9), lunchtime radio station (12), etc. 

 

ii. Writing competitions: 

 -   Selected works from both the junior and senior forms were  

 sent to the Hong Kong Schools English Writing Contest   

 2009(24/1/09), World Book Day 4.23(16/1/09) and the 24
th  

 
Annual Book Report Competition for Secondary School      

 Students (7/3/09). 

 

 

- Every student participated in at least one English 

competitions/ performance. 

 

- The most enthusiastic participant of each form was 

awarded on stage per month. 

 

- Three Student English Ambassadors, together with 

teachers of the English Society were on duty at the 

English Corner during lunchtime to provide 

schoolmates with interesting English enhancement 

games. (1:10pm – 1:40pm) 

 

- The Best Presenter Award and Presentation were 

conducted in May. 100% of students participated. 

There was one champion of each form. 

 

- For the Hong Kong Schools English Writing Contest 

2009, one 3K student got the Certificate of Merit and 

eleven students got the Certificates of Acceptance. 

 

- For the 4.23 World Book Day, our S7 students got 

two outstanding awards (Senior forms) out of only 

10 winners in H.K. 
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iii. Drama Performance: 

 -   A service provider, Sweet Three, was hired to coach our S2 - 6  

 students for a drama, namely „Donkey‟s Dream‟. The   

 performances were conducted on 22/12/08 & 13/2/09. 

 

iv. Debating Competition: 

 -    A group of students from S4 – S7 joined the Inter-school   

 English Debating Competition held by LIONS QUEST &   

 YODAC on 18th November, 2008. 

 

v. Costume Competition: 

 -    A Costume Competition was held on 30th November, 2008. 

 

vi. Singing Contests: 

-   Songs learnt at Karaoke activities were encouraged to be used in the 

singing contest on 22nd January, 2009. 

Winners of the Inter-class Singing Contest (English) performed in 

the English Week. 

 

vii. RTHK: Teen Time Open Space: 

-   4 S6-7 students participated as speakers. It was broadcast on 24th 

January, 2009. 

 

60th Hong Kong Schools Speech Festival Prize-Winner performance: 

- It was held on 18th January, 2009 by HK Schools Music & Speech 

Association. Poom Chi Kwong (5C) was invited 

 

 

 

- The teacher survey in the 3rd panel meeting shows 

that over 70% of teachers agreed that students 

improved in three domains: attitude, skills & 

knowledge. 
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Hong Kong Budding Poets:  

-  -   11 S3 students‟ poems were sent to enter the competition in February. 

 

Seminar: 

-   S6 students attended a talk on “A change has come: The historic 

Election of Barack Obama as the U.S. President” by Mr Keiji, 

Turner, General Services officer at the U.S. Consulate General (18
th
 

March, 2009) 

 

Educational Tour:  

-   2 S6 students joined a one-week cultural exchange tour (5-11/3/09) 

hosted by International Seers Organization, Peking University. 

Students used English to communicate with university students 

from other countries. 

 

Outing: 

-   S6 students attended 'The Fifth Chinese Universities Shakespeare 

Festival' held by CUHK on 25
th
 May, 2009 

 

Clipit Competition 2009 by Native-speaking English Teacher Section:  

-   Two English video clips were submitted in June for the filmmaking 

English activity. 
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2. Verse-Speaking Lessons 

 

For the Schools Speech Festival, there were 205 headcounts & 88 

entries this year, of which four were solo prose reading, three were 

choral speaking and the remaining ones were solo verse speaking. 

 

To provide support to students, all the poems selected from the Speech 

Festival were recorded by Ms Marj and uploaded to the eclass for easy 

access. 

 

Workshops on the selected poems were offered by Ms Marj (NET) & 

Mr Candler (A service provider) as a professional development 

programme for the English teachers & training for students.  

 

The marks that students got from the Speech Festival could replace the 

marks that they got from the 1
st
 Term English Oral Exam if the former 

were higher. 

 

 

 

 

 

HK Schools Speech Festival: 

Comparison Table 04-08 

 

 

- More students were motivated to learn the verses and 

take part in the Speech Festival. 

 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 

Championship 0 3 2 0 3 

1
st
 runner-up 0 1 2 2 2 

2
nd

 runner-up 1 2 2 8 3 

Certificate of Merit 8 35 32 54 45 

Certificate of 
Proficiency 

10 46 77 51 19 

No. of Headcounts 19 148 223 424 205 

No. of Entries 19 114 189 152 88 
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3.  English enhancement programme - After analyzing the results of students‟ tests /quizzes/exams., 

teachers designed timely and appropriate measures, e.g., 

streaming students for extra lessons to help different students to 

pass the benchmark:  

i.  S5 & 7 students were streamed for extra lessons during 

summer holidays, as well as after school and/or during 
lunch time.S6 students were streamed for extra lessons 

during holidays, as well as after school and/or during lunch 

time.  

ii. S1-3 elite students were required to stay for extra lessons 

on Mondays in the second term.  

iii. 30 S1-3 elite students attended a 9-session English 
enhancement course, namely „Hand in Hand” in CIS. 

iv. S1-4 students were invited to attend classes that suited their 
levels of English on Saturdays in the second term. 

v. Remedial classes for S1 & S2 were arranged from late June 
to late July. 

vi. S4 & 6 students were streamed for the summer courses 
from late July to late August 2009. 

vii. Generic skills were taught through courses, e.g., ‘Learning 
English through Board Games on Saturdays’ in the first 

term, a 10-hour programme of learning skills and thinking 

skills between August and September for F.1 and F.2 
students, etc. 

-  The teacher survey in the 3
rd

 panel meeting shows 

that over 70% of teachers found the extra lessons 

useful 

 
-  The pass rate of first-timers of both AL & CE 

increased [AL: 56.9(09)/52.2(08); CE: 

30.7(09)/16.7(08)]  
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 Extra input for public exam. classes 

i. A set of sample essays for public exam. classes were provided 

for the teachers concerned. 

ii. S5 & 7 students were required to submit at least one piece of 
free writing per every two weeks. Some S5 & 7 classes could 

do it once a week. 

iii. 16 S5 students joined the one-day oral practice held by „The 
Association of Hong Kong Chinese Middle Schools‟ on 

20/12/08. Feedback & a set of practice paper for speaking were 
brought back. Attendance was good and students‟ feedback was 

positive. 

iv. 20 S5 elites joined the half-day writing workshop held by a 
publisher on 17/1/09. Both teachers & students appreciated it. 

v. 40 S5 elites & S6 students retaking CE joined two intensive CE 
courses on Mondays, Wednesdays & Fridays, starting 12/3/09 

to 22/4/09 respectively. 

vi. Teachers concerned were arranged to be markers or oral 

examiners of public exams. so as to get a deeper understanding 
of the exam requirements. 
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4. International English tests -  In order to cater for the diverse needs of students, screening 

tests were designed for students. 

 

 

-  More tests or quizzes were set for students: 

i. Except the 1st Term Exam. & the Mock Exam., there was 

one more centralized uniform test in September for S5 & 7 

ii. There were at least two uniform tests per term for each 
form 

iii. Teachers designed at least six quizzes/dictations per term 

to cater for students‟ needs in order to make sure they 

meet the benchmark. 

 

 

- The teacher survey in the 3
rd

 panel meeting shows that 

over 80% of teachers agreed the measures could help 

them identify the needs of students. 

 

- Total no. of tests & quizzes for students (08/09) 

 Uniform tests Quizzes 

S1 6 15 

S2 6 15 

S3 3 19 

S4 6 14 

S5 3 18 

S6 6 12 

S7 3 11 

 All classes attained the requirements, except S3. 
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5.  English week 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

- English Week in May: 

i. Inter-House Costume Competition 

ii. Teacher Catwalk 

iii. Book Exhibition 

iv. Inter-House Quiz 

v. Game Stalls 

vi. Food Redemption 

- Students took initiatives to make suggestions for the 

potential activities, which were in a whole school 

approach.  Positive comments were generated from 

teachers and students alike, especially for students‟ 

involvement and participation in the fashion show. 
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6. Extended Learning/Life-long Learning 

i. Interactive learning through IT 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Learning & teaching: 

i. The use of IT for learning & teaching was strongly 

encouraged, e.g., the Teacher Assistant helped out. 

ii. MMLC lessons (alternate weeks) were allocated for students 

(S.1-3, 4W & 4K) 

iii. English teachers who also teach other subjects were invited to 

introduce English websites/ materials to students for content 

subjects. 

iv. An SBA Corner was set up at the former janitor room in the 

hall. 

 

Self-access learning: 

i. Online programmes: 

 Online TVNews learning programme by Hkedcity was 

introduced to students (3K, 3W, 4C, 6W, 6K). They 

were required to do them as homework assignments. 

 Students were registered for the u21.hk – English 

Corner by HKFYG to read the weekly updated English 

articles. 

 Students can go to eclass to play Scrabble related 

games. 

 user name and password of the Online Assessment 

Centre of „Longman Activate‟ was given out which 

could be used by any senior form students for 

self-access learning 

 Junior Form students also set up their personal accounts 

at the Online Assessment Centre of „Longman Activate‟ 

- Over 90% of teachers used IT for learning & 

teaching activities. 

 

- One project work with the use of IT was submitted. 

 

- S4 & S5 SBA marks were submitted to EDB. 

 

- More and more students picked up the habit as 

autonomous learners who self-access various 

English websites and do online English practices. 

 

- The homepage of the English Department was 

updated every month. 
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ii. Two icons: English Achievements & English Department were 

put on the school Frontpage. Recent activities, useful links of 

English learning & teaching, and more works of students were 

updated. 

ii. Reading & Viewing Promotion 

 

 

- -   E-days: the morning reading sessions on Mondays (reading  

newspaper/English articles) & Wednesdays (reading 

magazines/books) 

 

- School-based Online Reading Programme 

 

- Two library lessons were allocated for each class per term. 

 

- More encouraging rewards: 

i. Each class‟ Reading & Viewing Graph was put on board 

ii. Reading & Viewing Logbook was issued to each student 

& awards were given out on stage each month 

iii. Academic report card & Student Profile – Students‟ 

achievements of reading & viewing were stated on the 

cards by the end of the school year. The no. of award 

winners increased by over 4 times. 

iv. Library Lesson > After reading activities >Board Display 

+ Coursework mark 

v. The Best Presenter Award – Every student was required to 

do oral presentation, e.g., oral book report, story telling, 

etc. in class. The marks given for their presentation were 

put as 20% of their oral exam. marks. The best of the 

According to the classroom graph &/or individual 

Reading and Viewing Record, every student read at 

least one book/online reading material per month. 

 

Senior form students read an English article at least 

once every week. 

 

Yearly Awards on the report card: Gold Award (over 20 

books): 34; Platinum Award (over 30): 9. The total no. 

of last year is 17. 

 

There was 100% participation of the Best Presenter 

Award since the individual presentation in class was 

counted as part of the oral exam. marks. 

 

Tool books & DVDs in English were subscribed by 

over 30 students. 
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form performed in the English Week. 

 

-   Reading & Viewing Ambassadors – recommending books to 

schoolmates (10) 

 

- “Reading Corner” at English Corner: new books & DVDs 

were bought & kept stock. 

 

- Language arts elements were integrated into teaching to 

promote reading. 

 

- A book exhibition by Stanford House was held in 13
th
 May, 

09. 

 

- Subscription of English self-learning materials for students: 

leaflets were delivered to each class. 
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B. Physical environment 

1. Assembly 

 

 

 

2. Official language 

 

 

- English elements were added in every school assembly. 

 

 

 

Added to the multitudinous activities mentioned above for 

students to use English, we did the following to enlarge 

students‟ exposure to English: 

 

- Corridor English: the themes of this year were the 

Olympic Games and the CCC. In addition to posters 

related to the above topics, quotations for moral 

education as well as song lyrics for the Singing Contest 

were put up in the campus. 

 

- There were English announcements by Ms Marj during 

Swimming Gala on 19
th
 September, 2008. 

 

- There were English teachers greeting students at the 

school gate in the English Week. 

 

- A board at the back of each classroom was reserved for 

English materials. 

 

 

- English activities / presentations were offered in the 

assemblies, including the drama production - Donkey’s 

Dream on 22/12/08 & 13/2/09. 

 

- There were posters, proverbs and banners put at the areas 

concerned. 

 

- The photos and video clips of activities were put into the 

annual photo album of the English Department 

 

- New information was updated. Students had more sense 

of belonging & achievement.  
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- A banner for different themes sponsored by Hkedcity was 

posted & updated regularly on the first floor. 

 

- As mentioned above, two icons, namely, English 

Achievements & English Department were put on the school 

Frontpage. Recent activities, useful links of English learning 

& teaching, and more works of students were updated. 

 

 

-  
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Part Two: Collaborative & reflective teaching culture 

A. Co-lesson-planning of the English Panel 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

- A co-lesson planning/ILLIPS period was allocated, 

i.e., the last two periods of Wednesdays. New 

Teaching Methodology was introduced and tried 

out: 

i.  Some trial lessons of ILLIPS were conducted 

for S. 2 & 4. The experience was shared in the 

ILLIPS classes and was appreciated by EDB 

officers 

ii. SEN (Teaching materials were provided for 

students with SEN) 

iii. Metacognition (tried out in all forms) 

iv. Invitational Classroom (tried out in all forms, 

except S5) 

i.  

- From the reports of the EDB Officers, the quality 

of the ILLIPS course was recognized and 

appreciated. 

 

- Over 80% of teachers tried out the new 

methodology. 
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B. Language-across-the-curriculum 

1. English teachers who also teach other subjects 

conducted extended learning in English in the 

subjects. 

 

2. Teachers introduced English websites/materials to 

students for content subjects. 

 

3. Teachers of other subjects/substitute lessons were 

strongly encouraged to utilize the English DVDs for 

their lessons. 

 

4. Cross-curricular project 

 

 

 

 

5. Promoting extended learning of English in other 

subjects. 

 

 

 

 

- English teachers who also teach other subjects 

have conducted extended learning in English in 

the subjects, e.g., Religious Studies. 

 

- Teachers of other subjects were invited to 

introduce English websites / materials related. 

 

- The list of DVDs with relevant worksheets was 

updated in the school library for teachers‟ use. 

 

 

- Cross-curricular projects were assigned to junior 

forms students. 

 

 

 

- Co-ordinating English medium teaching: ILLIPS 

(LCfSS courses) for Math., Integrated Science & 

Integrated Humanities 

 

- Co-ordinating English medium teaching: ILLIPS 

(LCfSS mentoring programme) for Integrated 

Science & Integrated Humanities  

 

 

 

- Drama production (Donkey's Dream) was 

conducted (22/12/08 & 13/2/09) with the theme of 

Religious Studies 

 

- L.S. materials in English will be provided for 

 E-days (reading sessions) in the next term 

 

- Substitute lessons were more fun & meaningful 

 

 

 

The best projects were awarded on stage: 

S1 The Beijing Olympics  

S2 90th Anniversary of the Church of Christ China. 

S3 Thirty Years of Contemporary China 

 

-  More subjects integrated English into their 

teaching: 

S1-2 Maths had 20% of English elements in the 

teaching as well as the test & exam. papers. 

S1-2 I.S. had 10-20% of English elements in the 

test & exam. papers. 

S1-3 L.S. had 20% of English elements in the 

exam. papers. 
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C. Fostering partnership with experts 

Integrating language arts to English teaching 

 

 

- Based on the experience of collaboration with 

Quality School Improvement Project, CUHK, 

language arts elements was integrated into teaching  

- The outcomes were good. Both students and 

teachers enjoyed the lessons: 

i. There were songs, poems & verses 

appreciation  lessons for S1-3 

ii. Short stories lessons were conducted for last 

year‟s S2. Short stories were conducted for S1 
this year. 

iii. Printed/non-printed fictions/non-fictions were 

taught for S4-5. 

iv. Social issues & debating skills were taught for 

matriculation classes.  

 

- The experience accumulated was useful for the 

teaching & learning of both the NSS English 

Language and English Literature.  
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Part Three: Strengthening the professional development of teachers 

A. Networking with primary schools 

 

 

 

 

B. Appropriate professional upgrading courses for 

English teachers 

 

 

 

- Regular English publications/leaflets of the school 

were sent to primary schools.  

 

 

 

- Training courses & seminars:  

 Teachers had been arranged to attend related courses. 

Sharing sessions during panel meetings or form 

meetings were conducted to share what they have 

learnt from the courses. 

 

- 2 workshops on „Social Issues‟ & „Short Stories‟ 

were conducted by Josephine Ho, former consultant 

of the Quality School Improvement Project, CUHK, 

on 18/2/09 & 25/3/09 respectively. 

 

 

- As licensed tutors, the Panel Heads delivered the 

ILLIPS classes to panel members. 

 

- Our school joined the Hong Kong Schools 

Self-evaluation Network. The Network Director 

conducted shadowing with 5 senior form students on 

17/9/09. A follow-up workshop will be offered on 

16/11/09. 

- Primary schools were kept informed of our school 

activities & missions. Our Supervisor Leung Tin 

Ming & Principal Ip are the school managers of Kei 

Wan Primary School (Aldrich Bay). 

 

- The total no. of sharing is three: 

 i. Levian shared the elements of Invitational  

  Education in the 1st panel meeting. 

 ii. Flonz gave a briefing on the use of the  

  Online Assessment Centre of „Longman  

  Activate‟ in the 2nd panel meeting. 

 iii. Carol gave her view on the trend of HKDSE 

  exam. in the 3rd panel meeting. 

 

-  The total hours attended of the panel members were 

over 528 hours, of which over 180 were NSS 

related courses. 

 

-  100% of the teachers could get the certificate of 

completion. 

 

-  A deeper insight into teaching & learning is 

supposed to be attained. 
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 Part Four: More effective deployment of English Language Teachers 

A. Native-speaking English Teacher 

1. Pen-pal Club / E-mail Club, Debate Club, etc. 

2. Phonics programme for junior forms 

3. Lunchtime speaking focused programme for senior 

form students 

 

 

 

 

B. Strategic deployment of English language teachers 

& NET 

- The NET conducted training sessions on solo-verse 

speaking for both students & teachers. 

- The NET took charge of the English Corner. 

- The NET conducted some oral debating & public 

speaking training during lunchtime & holidays for 

senior form students. 

- The NET made English announcement on 

Swimming Gala & Sports Days. 

 

- The five Committees helped to ensure the English 

Enhancement Scheme could be run smoothly. The 

NET was assigned to be one of the Committee 

leaders. 

 

- Teachers were assigned to teach one or two forms 

only so as to reduce their teaching preparation time 

and increase efficiency. 

 

- For the curriculum design, except the Panel Heads, 

other members were appointed as Form 

Co-ordinators, they could oversee the 

implementation of the curriculum design. 

- Most of the students got certificates from the Speech 

Festival (See the figure on B4) 

- More patronage of students to the English Corner. 

- The students found the oral practice useful. 

- The NET will take charge of a series of Campus TV 

programmes next academic year 

 

 

 

- The experience and materials developed were 

sustainable for future use. 
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English Enhancement Scheme for Schools Adopting Chinese-medium Teaching 

C C C Kwei Wah Shan College 

Report on Expenditure 

 

School Year 
2008/09 

(HK$) 

Scheduled payment (HK$) 

(as at approval of 30.11.2006) 
490,036 

Latest approved cashflow 499,361 

Expenditure on approved measures Expenditures paid 

(a)  Professional development programme on teaching pedagogy for English teachers  6,000.00 

(b)  Speech training for S2-6 6,142.00 

(e)  Enhancement programme for S1-3 10,320.00 

(f)   Enhancement programme for S4-5 20,000.00 

(g)  Enhancement programme for S6-7 19,000.00 

(h)  Additional qualified English teachers to create room for English teachers to 

undertake professional development 
249,921.00 

(i)   A teaching assistant to assist in developing learning and teaching materials 130,110.00 

(k)  Coaches of drama production for training teachers and teaching students 14,250.00 

(m)  Learning and teaching resources, e.g. books, education 14,374.00 

Subtotal of expenditures (up to 31 August of the school year) 470,117.00 
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Appendix C 

 

C.C.C. Kwei Wah Shan College 

School-based After-school Learning and Support Programme 2008 ~ 2009 Report: 

 

(I) Aim : The aim of this scheme is to help students to overcome difficulties in  

            different areas, such as communications with their peer groups, teachers and  

parents. Moreover, it is expected to help students to have all-round development 

in personal growth. Furthermore, it is expected to arouse students’ interest in 

learning and their low learning motivation.  

 

(II) Target Group: Those students who come from low-income families. 

 

(III) Content:   In order to fulfill the purpose of the scheme, the following activities             

         were done: 

(i)  An after-school intensive English Training program was given to S. 5  

    students from November, 08 till March, 09, expecting to give them a general 

review on how to deal with their School certificate Examination. Moreover a 

practical guide was given to the students.  

 

(ii) In January, a learning skill workshop was given to Form 5 and 7, hoping to 

give them some techniques on how to deal with their School Certificate 

Examination and A. Level Examination.    

 

(iii) From January to March, some trainings were given to Form 2 students, 

teaching them how to climb up the rock. Such training was given to students, 

aiming at building up their confidence. Many students welcomed the 

training.    

 

(iv) An Enhancement course (English) was given to Form 6 students, especially 

those coming from low income families.       

 

(v) It was first arranged to provide war-game training to F. 1 to F. 3 students 

after the Final Examination for the purpose of developing their skill in 

dealing with hard work and increasing their confidence. However, due to the 

outbreak of the flu, such programme was postponed to next school year.        

 

(vi) In July, a summer camp (English) was given to Form 1 students, hoping  

them to have more opportunities to speak up and improve their English.      

 

(vii) In August, an Enhancement course was given to F. 4 students, guiding them 

how to deal with examination paper and build up their confidence in all 

areas. 
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 (IV) Assessment: 

(i)    Most of the students were present in the training program.  From 

teachers’ comment, those students taking the program did better than 

before. They had more confidence in dealing with School Certificate 

Examination. 

 

(ii) From teachers’ observation, most of the students were happy with the 

techniques taught in the workshop. It was proved fruitful after the 

examination. .   

 

(iii) During the Rock-climbing, it was found that all of the participants were 

interested in the training and their team-spirit and self-confidence were 

gained. 

 

(iv)   During the tutorial, most of the students were interested in the  

      lessons and it was found later in the final examination that those  

      taking part in the tutorial showed an improvement in the examination.  

 

(v)   An war game activity was suspended.  

 

(vi) In July, lower form students took part in the English Summer Camp, 

getting more chance to practise English, spoken in particular. Their 

English was improved, including both writing and speaking skills. 

(V) Expenditure: 

 

Period Class Content No. of 

participants 

No of 

subsidized 

participants 

Amount 

spent ($) 

Nov, 08 ~ 

March, 09 

S. 5 

 

CE Enhancement 

Course(Intensive 

English) 

60 

 

50 

 

 9,000.00 

6
th

 Jan,09   S. 5 

& 7 

Learning Skill 

(Workshop) 

About 100 70   2,000.00 

Jan ~ 

April,09 

S. 2 

 

Student Adventure 

Based Training Program 

80 

 

    60 

 

 18,930.00 

 

March,09 S.5 Rock-climbing 80 60 4,270.00 

May,09 

 

S. 6 Intensive English 

Training  

70 50   8,000.00 

July,09 S. 1-3 Summer Camp 70     60 10,000.00 

August,09 S. 4 Enhancement Course 50 40 1,000.00 

 

 

  Total:  53,200.00 
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Total Amount granted(08-09):      $ 39,200.00  ……….  [A] 

 

Total Amount left to be used in (08-09):  $  23,062.50 ………. [B] 

[brought forward from previous year] 

 

i.e.  Total Amount for the school year (08-09): [A] + [B] = $ 62262.50  ……… [C] 

 

 

Total Amount spent in the school year (08-09):    $ 53,200.00   [D] 

 

 

Total amount left for further use in 09-10:  [C] – [D]  =  $ 9062.50 
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C.C.C. KWEI WAH SHAN COLLEGE 

 

School-Based Support Scheme Grant for Schools with Intake of Newly Arrived Children 

(NAC) 

 

 

Annual Report 2008/2009 

 

 

With the School-Based Support Scheme Grant, the school was able to offer several intensive 

English Enhancement courses to our NAC from F. 1 to F. 4.  All the NAC who were admitted in 

08/09 (19 students) also got a set of English grammar books published by the Cambridge University 

Press for further practice and reference.  These books were purchased with the funding from the 

last school year.  Thirteen of them who went to the Day Camp for Parents and Students in January 

were subsidized. Nine of them (F.1 to F.3) were nominated to attend a 6-day English Summer Camp 

in July.   

 

The NAC from 07/08 and 08/09 watched a musical in November as a cultural visit.  A briefing on 

Cultural Centre and the Theatre where the musical was performed was given to participants before 

the visit.  Most of them agreed that this visit enriched their understanding of local culture. 

 

This year, we bought some books for teachers to design English teaching materials, and a set of 

English story books for students to use in their English enhancement courses. These books will also 

benefit the NAC admitted in the coming school years. 

 

All students finished the English courses with satisfactory attendance and performance.  Many of 

them showed continuous improvement in their English standard.  About 80% of them passed in the 

English examination. 

 

******************************************************* 

Financial Report 08/09 

 

 Dr. Cr. Balance 

Balance b/f 

Grant Received in 08/09 

Musical Appreciation : Cinderella 

Day Camp for Parents and Students 

Teacher’s Reference 

English learning materials 

English enhancement courses 

English Summer Camp 

 

55,538.00 

 

 

5,858.00 

1,820.00 

356.40 

8,220.00 

64,800.00 

3,600 

106,259.40 

161,797.40 

 

 

 

 

 

77,143.00 
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Appendix E 

Use of Special One-off IT Grant (for Campus TV) 

中華基督教會桂華山中學 

校園電視台 

2008-2009 年度工作報告 

 

 

 

本年度校園電視台秉承「於實踐中學習」的方針，培訓同學前期準備、拍攝技巧、後期製作、器

材認識及保養及幕前演出等範疇，並透過校內及校外服務，給予同學實踐所學，培養正面的學習

態度以及自信。 

 

本年度會員以中一至中六為主，於校內，為各項校內活動進行現場攝錄，每星期更負責午間直播，

讓同學透過校內廣播，進行午間集會。負責同學於活動中需策劃節目，聯絡有關人員，並安排每

人的岡位，以應付攝錄、電腦控制、視訊聲訊控制等需要。活動中隨訓練同學於技術上的控制技

巧以外，更培養同學的溝通技巧、團隊精神、項目管理技巧及責任感等。 

 

隨校內活動及培訓以外，學生亦積極參與社會活動及外間專業團體培訓。如四月校園電視台邀請

了專業導演及攝影師安排 4 節短片製作及實地攝製技巧工作坊，讓同學於攝錄實務上掌握更專業

的知識。另同學更積極參與社區活動，協助多個機構團體攝錄、攝影及短片製作活動，讓同學於

藝術知識得以訓練之餘，亦能與社區互動，增強溝通技巧及社會歸屬感。 
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校內活動︰ 

1. 早會/午間直播 

時間︰2008 年 9 月至 2009 年 4 月 

次數︰約 50 次 

地點︰校園電視台 

參與人︰所有校園電視台會員及演出單位 

內容︰同學分別負責攝錄、音量監控、畫面監控、助導、主持等岡位，於直播前檢查有關器材與線路，

並協助有關節目負責老師/同學於直播中順利演出。本年度同學更需自行製作節目如普通話教室、英文

歌曲分享站等，於直播期間播放。 

 

2. 活動攝錄 

時間︰2008 年 9 月至 2009 年 4 月 

次數︰約 20 次 

參與人︰校園電視台活動攝錄組會員 

內容︰本年度為多項校內活動進行攝錄，詳細記錄請參看「附錄一」。攝錄的校內活動包括學校恆常活

動如周會、水陸運會等，亦包括個別特別活動如力克佈道會。 

 

I. 校外活動︰ 

1. 「學界精英會政經」節目 

時間︰上年度至 2008 年 10 月 

次數︰約 5 次 

地點︰學校、立法會、數碼港等 

參與人︰主持 3 人，攝製 8 人 

內容︰此節目自上年度開始，同學們參與多次的主持以及攝製培訓，至本年度正式開拍，3 位同學被

安排分別主持 3 集節目，最後節目在亞洲電視播出。 

 

2. 校外義工攝錄活動 

時間︰2008 年 8 月至 2009 年 7 月 

對象︰多個機構，如國民教育中心、東區家長教會聯會、公益金、個人資料私隱專員公署、潮洲商會

等。 

內容︰派出攝錄、攝影及主持同學，協助活動的攝錄工作，活動內容廣泛，包括新聞發佈會、堆沙比

賽、體育節等，活動名單請參看「附錄一」。 

 

3. 人物專訪 

對象︰孫明揚先生、黃成智先生、涂謹申先生等。 

內容︰透過不同的校外活動機會，同學直接接觸訪問對象，進行專訪。 
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4. 工作坊 

時間︰2008 年 4 月至 2009 年 6 月 

對象︰中一至中四同學 ( 約 22 人 ) 

內容︰年內共邀請校外專業人士舉辦攝錄工作坊一次，並參與其他機構主辦的工作坊兩次。題材以主

持訓練、訪問技巧、攝錄技巧、燈光、收音、影片製作等。 

 

II. 影片製作 

 節目名稱 製作日期 參與學生 備註 

1. 凌距離教室 --- 科學科實驗 2008 年 10

月 

中一及中四學生， 

約 5 人 

科學實驗短片，由李嘉凌老師協

作，同學負負責拍攝剪輯。 

2. 「論私隱 你有份」專題報導 2009 年 4 月 中二至中四學生， 

約 7 人 

同學需參與工作坊、制定主題、資

料搜集、訪問(街頭及專業人士專

訪)、拍攝及剪輯。 

3.  「提防網上罪行 結交網友要

審慎」短片拍攝比賽 

2009 年 7 月 中二及中三學生， 

約 6 人 

同學需參與工作坊、制定主題、資

料搜集、撰寫劇本、拍攝及剪輯，

製作一段一分鐘的短片。 

 

III. 財政收支 

項目 $ $ 

07/08 年度資助金餘額  146,200.00 

減︰實物投影機 33,000.00  

電視台廣播系統工程 35,000.00  

電視台背景手動升降架 920.00  

耳機 350.00  

收音咪 2,800.00  

視訊混合器 10,800.00  

Chroma Key 15,000.00  

液晶體電視 2,800.00  

訊號分割及儲存器 1,450.00 (102,120.00) 

08/09 年度餘額  44,080.00 
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IV. 附件一 

2008-2009 年度工作紀錄日程 

校內活動 校外活動 

日期 活動 時間(小時) 日期 相關機構 活動 時間(小時) 

2008-09-19  水運會 2 2008-09-20  亞洲電視 學界精英匯政經 (陳嘉文) 5 

2008-10-11 凌距離教室 5 2008-09-27 亞洲電視 學界精英匯政經(潘志光) 5 

2008-11-13 廣州交流團 8 2008-10-12  亞洲電視 學界精英匯政經 5 

2008-11-17  郭炳江見証分享 3 2008-10-18   家校周年研討大會 3 

2008-11-18 杭州交流團 8 2008-11-29 學界體育聯會 男子籃球 A Grade 決賽 2 

2008-11-26 佈道會 3 2008-11-08  中華基督教會 中華基督教會創會九十周年音樂會 3 

2008-12-03  力克佈道會 5 2008-11-23  東區家長教師會聯會 東區家長教師聯會堆沙比賽 2008 5 

2008-12-22 聖誕崇拜 2 2009-03-14  公益金 公益金堆沙比賽 5 

2009-01-09 陸運會 8 2009-03-16 個人資料私隱專員公署 「論私隱 你有份」專題報導簡介講座 1 

2009-01-21  送別畢業班周會 6 2009-04-15  個人資料私隱專員公署 涂謹申議員專訪 3 

2009-01-22  歌唱比賽 8 2009-04-19 個人資料私隱專員公署 首席私隱審查主任專訪 3 

2009-02-06  畢業班周會 8 2009-04-28 個人資料私隱專員公署 「論私隱 你有份」專題報導短片製作 

 在公眾地方安裝閉路電視 

36 

2009-03-05  人文學科周 3 2009-05-03 個人資料私隱專員公署 「論私隱 你有份」專題報導發佈 

 私隱關注活動 2009 開展儀式 

1 

2009-04-02 校園電視台訓練工作坊 8 2009-05-30 星島日報 「提防網上罪行 結交網友要審慎」短片

拍攝比賽工作坊 

1 

2009-04-22 校園音樂日 1 2009-05-24  教師體育節 2009 2 

2009-05-09 華山盃 3on3 小學邀請賽 2 2009-05-28 Panasonic Panasonic 學界籃球邀請賽 2009 準決賽 2 

2009-05-15  英文週周會 3 2009-07-21 星島日報 「提防網上罪行 結識網友要審慎」短片

製作比賽 

24 

2009-05-30  中五中七畢業禮 3     

 



The Church of Christ in China Kwei Wah Shan College

Financial Report

For the Year Ended 2008/2009
Appendix F

Surplus from Actual

previous year Income Expenditure Surplus/Deficit

HK$ HK$ HK$ HK$

(including School Specific Grant)

  a  Surplus from previous year --- OEBG 644,902.21 644,902.21

  b  Basic Baseline IMC/Per Class IMC (Note 1) 1,254,491.38 2,346,259.08 (1,091,767.70)

      Other Income (Note 2) 52,209.08 0.00 52,209.08

  c  Administration Grant --- IMC (Note 3) 2,417,857.13 1,824,425.00 593,432.13

  d  Composite IT Grant 307,234.00 156,024.24 151,209.76

  e  Noise Abatement Measure 102,918.00 67,784.96 35,133.04

  f Capacity Enhancement Grant 411,908.00 533,471.44 (121,563.44)

  g Schools with intake of Newly Arrived Children 101,966.00 83,004.40 18,961.60

    --- Adjustment (07/08) 0.00 15,828.00 (15,828.00)

644,902.21 4,648,583.59 5,026,797.12 266,688.68

Outside Expanded Operating Expenses Block Grant

  a Home School Co-operation Grant 0.00 9,900.00 9,900.00 0.00

  b Substitute Teacher Grant 86,563.56 0.00 86,563.56 0.00

  c SB After School Learning 23,062.50 39,200.00 53,200.00 9,062.50

  d One-off Cash Grant for Establishment of IMC 199,675.50 0.00 17,791.67 181,883.83

  e Teacher Professional Preparation Grant 207,321.63 320,000.00 142,483.87 384,837.76

  f New Senior Secondary Curriculum Migration Grant 107,188.90 74,000.00 30,007.40 151,181.50

  g Disbursement of Special one-off IT Grant 146,200.00 0.00 102,120.00 44,080.00

  h Learning Support Grant 210,000.00 225,990.30 (15,990.30)

  i WS App Integrated ED 46,050.00 46,050.00 0.00

  j Grant Upgrade Websams 53,600.00 47,200.00 6,400.00

  k Grant Prev Hu swin Flu-Aid sec 3,000.00 3,011.00 (11.00)

  l Subventions HS1 Grant Mitigation 3,000.00 420.00 2,580.00

 m Enhanced Senior Secondary Curr.Grant 421,140.00 289,652.40 131,487.60

  n TRG---Annual-IMC 123,969.50 141,280.00 15,573.38 249,676.12

  o Applied Learning 07-09 338,526.00 355,430.00 (16,904.00)

     Applied Learning 07-09---From Student 1,134.00 0.00 1,134.00

  p Applied Learning 08-10 6,700.00 14,500.00 (7,800.00)

893,981.59 1,667,530.00 1,439,893.58 1,121,618.01

Other Accounts

  a Subscription 760,165.04 679,973.48 848,650.84 591,487.68

  b Approved Collection for Specific Purpose 593,779.39 271,720.00 170,440.54 695,058.85

  c Council Fund 81,150.57 400,125.50 401,527.60 79,748.47

1,435,095.00 1,351,818.98 1,420,618.98 1,366,295.00

Salaries Grant

  a Teaching Staff Salaries and Provident Funds (201.00) 26,024,773.69 26,024,773.69 (201.00)

  b Laboratory Technician Salaries 675,300.00 675,300.00 0.00

(201.00) 26,700,073.69 26,700,073.69 (201.00)
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中華基督教會桂華山中學 

二零零八/零九年運用「學生發展津貼」計劃 (CEG) 

周年報告 

 

項目 計劃內容 所需資源 負責人 成效 

1. 課程發展 

 

 

 

a. 中二至中三級 

b. 中五級 

 

中文精進班$11,700  

會考班數學補習班 

$200 x 161=$32,200.00 

 

合共：$43,900.00 

 

勞敏儀主任 

能減低教師之教担節數，提供有效

之專業發展空間，及照顧中文及數

學科之學習差異學生，效果理想。 

2. 活動發展 a. 醒獅隊全年導師費 $5,610.00 合共：14,110.00 黃發武老師 

司徒活雄老師 

讓學生多元發展。 

b. 舞蹈組全年導師費 $8,500.00 

3. 課外活動 a. 籃球訓練班導師費 $500 x 253.372 = $126,686.44  

 

 

 

合共：$414,111.44 

董日松主任 各項球隊質素攀升，參與人數上

升。尤其在籃球之校際比賽更見佳

績，勇奪多個獎項。另外，亦新增

設了手球、劍擊、箭藝等活動，讓

學生多方面發展。 

b. 足球全年導師費 2 人 $480 x 103.75 x 2 = $99,600.00 

c. 排球全年導師費 2 人 

    

$200 x 429 = $85,800.00 (男) 

$350 x 103 = $36,050.00(女) 

d. 乒乓球全年導師費 $250 x 86 = $21,500.00 

e. 划艇全年導師費 $800.00 

f. 手球 $7,175.00 

g. 羽毛球導師費 $250 x 38 = $9500.00 

h. 劍擊 $600 x 23 = $13,800.00 

i  箭藝 $600 x 22 = $13,200.00 

4. 行政事務 a. 體育科行政董事總監 $5000 x 9 x 1.05 =$47,250.00 

 

 

 

 

 

 

董日松主任 

黃婉明主任 

推動和監察手球、箭藝及體育活動

運作。 

b. 設計與科技室臨時助理 日薪$300 x 47 = $14,100.00 合共：$61,350.00 

 

 能減低教師之工作量，配合設計與

科技推行新高中課程， 

 

合共：$533,471.44 
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Appendix G  Professional Preparation for New Senior Secondary Curriculum  

 

 Number of Training Hours 2005-06 2006-07 2007-08 2008-09 Total 

1 Chinese 65 98.5 199 211.5 574 

2 English  93 156 79.5 149 477.5 

3 Maths 9 24 60 20 113 

4 Liberal Studies 98.5 98.25 45.5 102 344.25 

5 Physics 32.5 9 12 47 100.5 

6 Chemistry 15 36 25 21.5 97.5 

7 Biology 0 0 15 41 56 

8 Economics 3 30.5 39 48 120.5 

9 Geography 65 39 25 15.5 144.5 

10 Chinese History 11 16 29 59 115 

11 History 9 0 0 0 9 

12 Chinese Literature 2.5 0 0 9 11.5 

13 Information and Communication Technology 42.5 27 51 27 147.5 

14 Business and Financial Studies 12 15.5 85.5 19 132 

15 Applied Design and Technology 0 3 0 66 69 

16 Health Management and Social Care 30 60 30 22 142 

17 Visual Arts 24 35 23.5 8 90.5 

18 P.E. 11 6 7 10.5 34.5 

19 Other learning experiences 8 6.5 4 39 57.5 

20 Student learning Profile 3.5 9.5 5 5 23 

21 Curriculum Development 48 24 15 8 95 

  Total 582.5 693.75 750 928 2954.25 
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Financial Reports on Grants for Preparation for New Senior Secondary Curriculum 

 

(1) Teacher Professional Preparation Grant (2008-09) 

 

Income              $ 

Grant Received           320,000.00 

 

Actual expenditure          

Staff Salary             10,483.87 

Training cost for individuals and whole-school staff development 132,000.00 

(e.g. HKSSEN, Quality School Improvement Project, ILLIPS, IELTS) 

Total             142,483.87 

 

Surplus / (Deficit) for the year        177,516.13 

Surplus brought forward from previous year      207,323.63 

 

Surplus carried forward to next year       384,839.76 

 

 

(2) New Senior Secondary Curriculum Migration Grant (2008-09) 

 

Income              $ 

Grant Received            74,000.00 

 

Actual expenditure          

(Equipment, Teachers’ reference and Library Books)     30,007.40 

 

Surplus / Deficit for the year         43,992.60 

 

Surplus brought forward from previous year      107,188.90 

 

Surplus carried forward to next year       151,181.50 
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(3) Enhanced Senior Secondary Curriculum Grant (2008-09) 

 

Income              $ 

Grant Received            421,140.00 

 

Actual expenditure          

Staff Salary             289,652.40 

 

Surplus / Deficit for the year         131,487.60 

 

Surplus carried forward to next year        131,487.60 
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Appendix H  Use of Composite IT Grant 

 

Financial Report (2008-09) 

 

Income              $ 

Grant Received           307,234.00 

 

Actual expenditure          

I.T. Consumables –Toner, Cable, USB, DVD-R, Mouse, etc      88,620.00 

Internet Services                    45,100.00 

Maintenance for Hardware          22,304.24 

 

Total             156,024.24 

Surplus / (Deficit) for the year        151,209.76 
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